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'Quick take" 
not always seen 
too favorably 
Jim CleOau, Ids wHe, LiDda BoIlenback, aud 
By Bolt Benduraut 
Staff Writer 
It's been six years since 
Jim Clellan, an SIU-C 
graduate, started tbe 
business tbat dt-veloped into 
the Southern IUin..-u Gem Co. 
at 'JU1 W. Walnut. 
Twelve months from ~W, 
Carbondale city au-
ministrators intend to raze . 
the building where he lives 
and makes his livelihood in 
order to pave it over as part 
of a proposed downtown 
parking garage. 
Across the street, the 600 
members of Walnut Street 
Baptist Cburcb are w(\n-
dering how tbey sbould 
respond to the city's offer to 
purchase·their property for 
the proposed downtown 
convention center. 
At stake is $14.75 million in 
construction projects wbich 
the City Council hopes will 
rejuvenate tbe city's 
depressed downtown district. 
To people like Clellan, his 
wHe, Linda Bollenback, the 
issue is one of slD"Vival. They 
question the necessity of the 
convention . center, and 
disagree with the city over 
the economic viability of 
downtown. 
Tbey don't tMnk it's 
inevitable that their property 
will be razed, and don't intend 
Daily ~ptian 
/jouthem I1linas l'mM ~ 
High interest rates big threat 
to u.s. econolllY, Reagan says 
WASHINGTON (AP) up with some specific Ute United States when be 
President Reagan said Thur- suggestions we'll take a discussed possible pIes of 
sday that higb interest rates look." missile launchers and F-I6 jets 
pose Utbe greatest single But Reagan, in his eighth to Jordan. an episode which 
tbreat" to tbe American news conference as president. drew a severe protest from 
economy, but insisted that his made it clear be doesn't there's Israel. 
embattled tax and budget much roo.u for trimming his Asked whether there are any 
programs will reverse tbt.~ tide proposed 18 percent boost in cirt'umstances under which be 
and pull the nation from defen!!~ spending. mi~t use U.s. troops in El 
recession. As fOl" cails to back off the Safvador, Reagan replied: 
Tbe president also declared massivl. tax cuts be woo last "Wen. maybe if they droPped a 
he bas no plans to send year, Rt'l8gan said that three- bomb on the White House I 
American combat lrOOIl8 into year PI'O\~m still "represents might get mad" 
action in EI Salvador or the strongest thing we bave Reagan also: 
anywhere else around tb~ toward res~g productivity. -Defended his nomination of 
world He declined to spc!1 out, To aballdr.::o our tax policy now Sam Hal~, a religious broad-
however, the U.s. 6ptions for wuuld be giving up a fun.. caster from Philadelphia, to the 
future support ~. the ruling damental thing that is Civil Rigtlts Conunission. 
junta in tbat CentJ-al American required. " college loans because' they 
nation, besieged by leftist Meanwhile, be announced could then reinvest that money 
guerrillas. that be will soon name a panel on current high interest rates 
As his budget director, David of private citizens to searCh out and make money," be said. -
Stockman. bad done a day waste and inefficiency in the Defended his nomination of 
earlier, Reagan lefl. the door government witb an eye to Sam Hart, a religious broad-
open to revision and com-' further reductions in the caster from Philadelphia, to the 
promise wit! • wary Congress budget. Civil Rights Commission. 
over bis 1 jeficit, $151.6 Reagan affirmed that -Expressed coocem about 
billioo spending plan for next Defense ~:etary Caspar 
year. He ~ his critics: "Come Weinberger was repre5alting See REAGAN. Page zt 
State purchaser indicted, fired 
A Jackson County grand jury Thursday indicted tomey, and James Zagel, director of the state 
Vmcent A. Toolen. director of the state's pur- Department of Law F.nfon:ement. 
~ ag~, on ch~ of lying about Oemons said in a ... epared statement that 
delivenng illegal contriJmt;ons to a state political arrangements bad been made for TooleD to 
campaign. surrender to county authorities. 
TooIf"-A was charged witb ~, official A Law Enforcement Department spokesman in 
misconduct and obslructioo of justice. . Sprin~eId said TooleD was accused of lying to 
TooleD was immediateir fired by GOY. James grancljurors Jan. 15 wben be testified tbafbe bad 
. Tbompson from his job &Ii nead of the Department Clelivered money allegedly collected in exchange 
of Administrative Services. for state jobs to the campaign organization of 
Tbe indictments against Toolen. fiftb ~ to House Speaker George Ryan, GoY. Thompson's 
be c~ed dI an on-going probe of '-White collar ClUldidate for lieutenant govemt!l'. 
crime" mvolviJJ2 the state garage in Carbondale, 
WI'!l'2 announ...'ed by John Clemons, state's at- See ladiet. Page 17 . 
.... 
to preDCCllPY themselves with 
relocating their business. But 
every' few days a realtor 
visits the business, seeki~ to 
profit from their relocatIon, 
Bollenback !'did 
Tbey'r~ not iliterested. 
They don't want to move. 
"Our kind of store needs to be 
in a downtown location," she 
said 
See QUICK, Page ZI 
•• y~ j(~.~ . ; ..'~ Bode .' 
Gus says • lot of folks read 
tile diy's quiek-take as oat-
you-go with a I_ ... cake. 
Sim.on ttide 88)1S 
NCPAC ads failed 
By Kem Sltell.-
S&aff Writer 
Tbe National Conservative 
Political Action Committee 
(NCPAC). a right-wing goop 
~6nisn:d :~~~cfOi 
radio attacks 011 U.5. Rep. Paul 
Simon, ~24tb District. 
Bill Tapella, Simon's cam-
egn manager, saw this round 
the ckffl:l.::!r ~fasur s:y 
tember wben anthSimon at 
touched off anti-NCPAC letters 
from Simon to radio stations in 
Carbondale, Du QuoiD Mur-
~ysboro, and Centralia • \king 
if be could respond to NO' _\C's 
ads. 
TapeDa said be believes the 
first round of NCPAC ads failed 
because "we've bad a Dmnber 
of phone caDs from people and 
99 pen:at of them are p~ 
SimOll and anti-NCPAC." 
The »second commercials 
saying "Paul Simon voted 
against President Reagan 59 
percent of the time. Call him 
and ask if it's true" were 
broadcast last week and 
stonr.ed Wednesday, according 
to I: auI McRoy, manager of 
WCIL <AM and FM) in car-
bondale. 
TapeDa said tbat NCPAC and 
it.s chairman, Terry . Dolan. 
"have repeatedly sbown a 
cynical disregard for fair play'. 
in their campaign against 
Simon. 
Terry Dolan, NCPAC's 
cbairman. was unavailable for 
comment. 
"Time after time they've 
made a CQIIII.eiOUl choice for 
nuisance tact.i.es and distortion 
instead of for cleiU exchange of 
id'!aS and issues, " TapeiiA said 
''They (NCPAC>, rather than 
Calk about issues in a clear way, 
Calk about negative aspet.:ts of 
c:andidates. NCPAC said Simon 
.oted against President 
Reagan. So! In what wayT It 
doesn't lDIiIke a bell of a lot of 
sense." be said. 
ODe tactic -f NCPAC used in 
1980 - urging citizen phone 
calls to congressional offices in 
attempts to tie up pbone lines 
UIed to c:auduct casework and 
other coagressional businesa -
is a cbaracteristie of NCPAC's 
oew round of anti-simon ads. 
according to a press !"..!Iease 
&om Simon'. office. . 
Tapella said the ouIy anti-
NCP AC tactic Simon is using is 
letting people know what the 
organization is !)y issuirg 
&'em~ O:~ media in 
"We want the press to let 
people know what NCP AC is," 
be said. 
NCPAC, aD independt'nt 
grot1p founded in 1975 by Dolan 
and Charl~ Black. is unac-
countable t{l any political party, 
is DOt ailgned witb r.ny can-
didates and is not Iimit~ in 
aD!ounts it can spend. 
The Supreme Court ruled in 
1m that a group such as NC-
PAC could spend as much as it 
wanted in a campaign as long as 
it didn't contribute directly t..~ 
the candidates. 
In the 1986 congressional 
race, NCPAC spent $100,000 in 
attaeting incumbent Senator 
George McGovern COoS.D.), 
printing a campaign poster of 
McGovern with a rifle target 
superimposed over his face. 
Last Jwy, NCPAC targeted 
Simon and 13 other members of 
the U.s. House of Represen-
tatives. threatening to expose 
their voting records and spend 
''vast sums of money" to defeat 
tbem. 
Tapella said that NCPAC 
annoUnced last July it would 
spend $500,000 in a campaign to 
defeat House Majority Leader 
James Wright of Tf!X8S and 
House Ways and Means 
Committee Ch~!rman DaD 
Ros1enkowski of Illinois. 
Congressmen targeted by 
NCPAC are giwD a choice -
either support ReagP.n's tax cut 
or face the prospect of defeat in 
the November elections if they 
cb\'t - according to pur.pbJet 
issued by Simon. . 
"The Paul SimOD for 
Congress Committee and other 
Southern Illinolsans want a fair 
campaign based 00 the real 
issues - jobs a'lI'! tbt~ federal 
budget - unportant to OUI' area 
amd the nation, and without the 
tactics aDd interference of 
outside groups tikeNCPAC," 
.Tapella said. 
Poland's' Dlarliallaw regillle 
criticizes Catholic clergy 
Wews CRoundup--.. 
Shotgun murders suspect arre.ted 
FARWELL Mich. CAP) -·-rIle estranged busband of one of 
leVen people killed at a fannbouse was arrested Thursday and 
• warrant was issued charging him with seven cnunts of 
murder Clare County Sheriff Ghazey Aleck said. 
WARSAW, Poland (AP) -
Communist Poland's martial 
law regime stepped up its at-
tack on the Roman Catholic 
clergy Thursday, and a West 
German newspaper quoted 
rellable sources in Warsaw as 
saying a nationwide roundup of 
pnests Is planned. 
In its second broadside 
against the clmrcll in two days. 
Radio Warsaw said that some 
"lower Catholic: clergy" were 
rekindling "old sources of 
conflict" such as placing of 
religious symbols (crosses) in 
,~~~ ~~te ~ti~~ons 
The broadcast ac:c:used one 
priest in northem Poland of 
apoealing to parents to oppose 
efforts to remove crosses' (rom 
schools "even if they were fired 
on1!,:::~::SS~ ~ticlzed 
the church for speI>king out 
against internment 01 leaders 01 
the independent union 
Solidarity and said some priests 
sought to "criticize the policy of 
the authorities towards ex-
tremists. ,. 
One Western dil?lomatlc 
observer who maintams close 
ties with the clIurcll said, "Such 
critidsm is likely to misfire. 
Why criticize the church now, 
after being silent for months 
since it began working in behalf 
of internees." 
Tbe observer, who requested 
IIJIClIIYIIlity, said 01 1,800 in-
terned union activists released 
from camps, 1,100 were set free 
at the behest of the church. The 
regime says some 4,000 people 
are still detained. 
Tbe clnJrcb counts some 80 to 
90 percent of Poland's 36 million 
citizens as members, and the 
primate, Archbishop Jozef 
Glemp, bas' spoken out in the 
past against' internment and 
other aspects of martial law 
since it was im~ Dec. 3 and 
~~ lea Lec:h Walesa 
Gle'.np has maintai~ public 
silelK:e since returning from 
Vatican talks last week with 
PoIisb-born Pope John Paul II, 
but church sources said the 
primate will deliver a sermon 
Feb. 26 and it Is ~ted to 
outline tbe church s policy 
toward martial law. 
In West Germany. the 
respected newspaper Frank-, 
furter Allgemeine quoted 
"reliable sources in Warsaw" 
as saying the Polish regime 
plans a major attack on the 
clergy in two or fbree weeks, 
with nationwide arrests of 
priests and broadcasts of forged 
tapes. 
RobeI1 Lee Haggart was arrested in Jasper, Tenn., Aleck 
said Tbursday night, and had a 1980 Buick owned by another 
member of the slain family when he was taken into custody. 
A warrant charging Haggart, a cattle auctjoneer from 
nearby Rosebush, Mich., with seven counts of murder was 
issued earlier Thursday by the Clare County prosecutor's 
oIfke. Aleck said. 
Nicaragua preparing for u.s. action 
WASHINGTON CAP) - Franc:lsco FiaDos Navarro, the new 
Nicaraguan ambassador to the United States, said Thursday 
his government is arming because it lears U.S. military action 
in Central America. 
"We are worried about that," be told his first Washington 
newsc:onference. "It has led us to organize a defensive army_" 
:.~c: :!f.. ,that his country is helping supply the 
President Reagan, however, said in his televised news 
conference the Nicaraguans are acquirin.~ weapons "of 
tremendous size, beyond what they need for possible defense. " 
Dlino;, retain; highe.t bond rating 
Governor: Stevenson lied to UlIW 
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - Des~te the effects of ~ion and 
f~ budget cuts 011 DlinoIS' pocketbook, t!Je state has 
ret.amed the top grade given by the nation's leading hood-
rating ~c:es,~. James~. ~mpson saId Tllurniay. 
Tbe tJ:iple-A ra~ng leaves Dlinois the only major ioo'JStiial 
st. . te WIth me highest marks possible fr~l'n Standard and 
Poor's ~. a~ Moodv's Investors Inc., Th"":1?8OD said. 
SPRINGFIELD, m. CAP) -
Gov. James R. ThompsOD on 
Thursday accused Democratic: 
~tAdlaiE.5«wensonIII 
of lying to the United Mine 
Workers in a speech shortly 
before tbe union endorsed 
Stevenson for governor. 
Republican Thompson, ~ 
viously bothered by the union's 
w!!Sually ....... Oae<:IY en~t'Dt. 
also complained be was not 
given" cbance to tell the miners 
bis side 01 the coal iooustry 
story. 
"My door is always open' to 
the UMW, but apparently their 
door la closed to me," Tbomp-__ id. 
''''6be really troubliJlg put 01 
DAB_n.U 
it Is that Mr. S«wensoo did not 
tell the UMW the truth," 
Thompson said. 
"And if that failure ... to tell 
the truth played a part in bis 
tting the endorsement, whicll re apparently lelt be 
desperately needed at this stage 
to demonstrate be had some 
support from labor, that would 
he a very disturbing develop-
ment in tbe gubernatorial 
campaign." 
Specifically, Thompson ~ 
Jected to what be felt was an 
Implication that he was 
responsible for violence last 
summer at the Kerr-~cGee 
CoAl Cor't.'s cooslr.!l'tion site of 
a DV'.t-W1100 mine 1IIeE Galatia 
PlAC& ...... +_-_c-8YIIl'<I'So ..... __ +_ 
..GisnA1"Itft.ca...,.. ........ ~c.. n ... _ ..... __ 
........ _ .. -
"'-'lIr ....... :iI-.. ... _ ... poId--,,--____ "_A 
SlIOP BROlfN 
II1'G IT'S 
Mqrch:; fRIDAY 
Tuna SaIGd Sandwich 
Chips. 
Chocolate Chip Cookies 
fruit Juice ' 
Matffng/fram'ng Pfcfures Demonsfraffon 
AI&. WOIK8tOPI ~ 12:80 NOell' 
* All workshops $5.00 
*"Brown BagH Lunch Included 
workshops 
which coven basic wndamemal. & t.c:lmiques. 
The major objec:ttv. Is 10 enjoy 0 tasty lunch 
learning new croft techniques & exchanging ~. 
WOJkshops require adYonc1I ~1.trotIon. 
Sponsored br. Student Center Croft 
Stvdertt~ .. FoPct 
Pagt' 2. DaUy EgyptiaD. February 19, 1982 
because be ordP!ed the NatiooaJ 
Guard 011 tbf! r.:me. 
The 12 guardsmen dispatched 
to the site were used only to fly 
belicopters carrying st&te 
polke troopers, 1bompson said, 
because roads in the area were 
blocked. And the guardsmen did 
not don gas masks as 5«weDSOD 
claimed, Thompson said. 
. ~ high rating means the state like)) won't pay as much 
mterest on the l~year bonds as most other ~!!tes. The savings 
to taxpayCfii In interest could amount to .5 million. 
(USPS 1119220) 
PubIisbed dail)' In tile Joumalism and EgyptiaD Laboratory Monday ~ Friday c:\urIJI8 regu)ar semesters and Tuesday through Friday 
"Clearly Mr. Stevenson is ~!IUIIUIIeI' term ~ Soutbem WiDoia University, Communications Build 
laving the blame for tbe ~~, IL • lOl. Secood class pPlItage paid at Carbondale. IL, 
violP.nce at my feet by stating Wing. ~~~~~~ =:Sr:'~:tionsBUilding. North f~lsely that there was DO Subecription rates are '19.50 per year or '10 for six montbs in J8Ckso~ vJ(Jl~nce at Galatia until and IUr1'OUIIdinc counties. 127.50 per year or '14 for six months withill the 
National Gu~rdsmen, land,ed United, States and M8 per year or as for -h. "Ioaths ill aU foreign countries,. , &nd put on their gas masks," be Postmaster: Send challll"!! 01 addres8 to Daily EcYptJaa. Sou&benJ Illino' 
said. .. UIIiftnit7.CarbaadaJe.n.l:2JlOl. - - ", 
----~~, ' , 
44th ANNUAL MEETIN 
Wednesday, March 3, 1982 
at the 
SIU SlUDENT CENTER 
BAllRooMB 
Luncheon· 
Business Meeting 
·RSVP-ADVANCE TICKETS REQUIRED Jor those desiring l:.nch. 
Tickets will be available at the Credit Union office and va,rious 
on-campus locations Jor $2.00 per person. 
CALL 457·3595 FOR ADDITIONAL TICKET INFORMATION. 
FoDowIng the Business Meeting and Bection of Officers, 
DOOR PRIZES WIlL BE AWARDED. Prizes IncIuOO: 
FOOD PROCESSOR -
COFfEEMAKER 
MISCEllANEOUS PRIZES 
THIS IS YOUR CREDIT UNION 
MAKE PLANS TO A TrEND NOW!!! 
Cheese giveaway 
begins here Friday 
8y Christopher Kade 
Staff ~riter 
Needy families in Jackson 
County wiD be eligible to 
receive government surplus 
cheese Friday, according to 
Dan Pittman, spokesman for 
~li~Md~ Department of 
The public aid office is 
distributing 1.5 million 
pounds of cheese throughout 
the state, of which 6,600 
pounds has been allocated to 
I Jackson County. Distribution will take place Friday at 1 l>.m. in the parking' lot of the Eurma Hayes.Center, 441 E. Willow 
St., and also in Murphysboro 
at 1:~ p.m. in the city 
rorking lot on North nth 
. (=~ !l9Uth,,~.Jhe Post .. 
The federal government 
announced late in December 
that it would distribute 30 
million pounds of cheese to 
needy families throughout the 
country. 
Govemmf!Jlt purchase and 
distribution of cheese is 
meant to decrease a large 
nationwide surplus and 
stabilize cheese prices at the 
present level, Pittman said. 
Distribution is being 
handled locally by the 
Western Egyptian Economic 
Opporhmity Council, whicb is 
also distributing cheese in 
Randolph, Monroe aJ1d Perry 
counties. 
Sue Carrington, ad-
ministrative secretary for 
WEEOC, said that since the 
distribution announcement 
was made, "the phones here 
have"been ringJDg off the 
hook. . 
, Altbougb'; ~t ~ 'is'''beitlg 
allocatec:J throughout the state 
according to the ~rcentage 
of food stamp recIpients JK'r 
county, the distribution of 
~ will not be restricted 
solely to families receiving 
food stamps. Pittman said. 
Carrington said tbat 
distribution will be limited to 
one 5-pound block of cheese 
per family and recipients will 
be asked to sign a form 
certifying that they represent 
a needy family. 
M _________________ _ 
I I 
I GfJu -C'AAatOc I I c:lr~c • 
I AHentlon Ladles I 
I Every Friday Night I 
I 8:pm-ll:3Opm I 
I . - • I puMaro~ Presents: I 
I ' . ,I 
IAn All Male Revue I I For Ladles Only! I 
I (men welcome ofter 'J :30) I. 
I . -=~a.:~, . 
L ____ -------------· ....... ~ 
Co.nvicted gamblers in Florida, 
they're celebrities in Jersey 
ATLANTl:: CITY, N.J. (AP) 
- Seven Florida retirees 
'convicted for playing nickel-
and-dim~ poker, arrived at a 
Boardwalk casino Thursday for 
a h'!ro's welcome end a 
weekend of legal gambling -- on 
the bouse. 
Acknowledging that it was 
cashing in on the publicity value 
of the so-called Largo 8, Bally'.J 
Park Place offered them three 
free days of frolic - including 
news conferences. glittering 
shows, round-the-clock dinners 
and cocktails. ~i1d even $75 in 
quarters foc the slot machines. 
''This is my lucky day. Now 
wbel.'e's the craps tables?" said 
Philbert Lerner, fU, a r,etired 
Baltimore electrician, after he 
plunked two quarters into a slot 
machine and bit a $.'10 jackpot. 
He was trailed by about 50 
reporters and photographers as 
be passed the cash 10 his wife. 
Sylvia, and beaded Cor the dice. 
"V;'hat the bell. as long as 
they keep giving me money, I'll 
eat it up," said George Walker, 
~!r ~tired Pbiladelphia bus 
Two weeks ago, a Florida 
jury convicted the eight of 
violating state gambling laws 
witb thei:' afternoon poker 
games in l' Largo mobile home 
park. Bets were lin1ited to 40 
cents, they said, and a good pot 
was $6 to sa. 
Two undercover vice 
detectives watched over their 
shoulders last fall, then seized 
$24 and a deck of cards from li~ 
reM'eation hall. A judge f:aed 
the e!derly octet $75 eaCh in 
court c:osts and put them on 
probatiOh for 30 days. saying 
they won't have a record if they 
stay away from gambling in 
Florida during that time. 
After a 2~-hour flight from 
,Tampa, Fla., on the casino 
hotel's DC-9, interviews and a 
lavish buffet, the gamblers took 
advantage of tbe new 
jurisdietion by dashing to the 
gaming tables. However, unlike 
Nevada, their favorite game of 
poker isn't legal in New Jer-
sey's casinos. 
"H something like this comes 
out of it again, I think we're 
g(>ing to be playing poker again 
and agn:n," said Clifford 
McGough. 69, a retired New 
York policeman. 
"They won't dare come in and 
arrest us again," Walker said. 
''The:- fael <>....,. . t thliS ~if right 
now. Peop,le thlnk we 8J. got a 
bum rap_' 
McGough, Walker and their 
friends thanked the anonymous 
tipster who turned them in and 
Flori~a authorities who 
prOllecUted them. 
"Without all of that, we 
wooldn't be here," McGougb 
said .• 
AUantic City has offered legal 
gambling since 1978. 
Others in the group are: 
Ralph Maresca, 69, a retired 
Jersey l'ity carpenter; Roy 
Wood, 69, f(lrmer New York film 
company wo)fiter;' Pet~ Leek, 
63, retired steelworker . from 
Buffalo, N.Y.; and Leroy 
Woods,70, a retired Detroit bar 
owner. 
The eighth, ~tCasSese, a 
retired Conne-~ticut macbinist, 
suffered a heart attack recently 
and sent two friends in his 
place. 
Park Place officials said the 
"many tboosands of dollars" 
~t /i~=t~ Larg:f ~:~~ 
and friends w~y off in 
pri.:-e"~ publicity. 
-
-
-
-
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'104 CABLE FM/600 AM 
VISIT DAYTO"" FOR fREE 
Tune in for furth-.. er~d::;etai~·Is;..:.·o·-'<· ~>oO...c>oo-c::;><;><;o.o..o-.Ooo(:> 
~..... 
West Roads 
'Westroads. more than lust another Liquor Store" 
Murdale Shopping Center • Carbondale • 529-1221_ 
SClI. GoocI ,ttbnHHy 19-21 
'a .. 
Lone Star Olympia 
.2" 
120% 
Returnables 
Hammls 
3~:-m 
'12 
120% 
NR's 
Wine Tasting 
Friday 3-6 
Sutter Home Muscat AmabUe 
and 
White Zinfandel 
Daily EgyptiaJt. l"ebnIal'l' it. 1_ Page 3 
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DJibr~ 
Opinion & Gommentary 
Clean air question 
profits or social good? 
No one knows for sure wbat causes ;lcid rain En-~entalists b~e it on power plant and automobile 
emISSions. Automobile manufacturers and po9:er companies say 
the facts are iDconclusive. . 
Both sides, for the most part, ignore a more important fact. No 
matter whether-cars and power plants can be traced to acid rain, 
they are def"mitely the culprits m mlK'h air pollution. It is to our 
benefit, then, to at least maintain pteSent regt.dations governing 
tJM:m. If the status quo is cball!et) at all, it should be in favor of 
stricter controls, not relaxtttion. 
Much of the controversy 9:ln'OUDding cle?.o air and acid rain 
legislation bas centered on tht: qU.l!stion of whether the causes of 
... acicl.~ia -oaD, in fact, be traced to ~er plant and automobile 
emissums. The auto companies and utilities have lobbied 
; . ~gorouslf against any legislation imposing emissions restric-
Hons, saymg there is DO firm evidence these emissions cause acid 
raiD. 
Ht.mEY'RE RIGHT. There is DO unquestioned evidence that 
sulfur and nitrogen oxides from cars and coal-buming power 
plants are the cause at rising levels of acidity in precipitation. 
There is, however, quite a bit of circumstantial evidence pointing 
toward these sources as the culprits. 
This question misses the central issue, though. Whether these 
emissions cause acid rain is beside the point. The fact is that they 
make our air dirtier. That definitely causes health problems and 
has been implicated in a variety of other problems, including 
declines in agricultural productivity and deterioration at 
buildings and artwork. 
Because of this, America has an important stake in limiting the 
emission of pollutants from these sources. Reducing. them, 
whether or DOt they cause acid rain, can only help us. 
A PROMINENT argument in corporare oppositioo to en-
vironmental ~rotective legislation bas been the claim that clean 
air will cost jobs and make prices higher for consumers. Make 
the standards for power plants stricter, the argument goes, and 
prices will rise as the costs of scrubbers are passed onto ~ 
sumers. 
The car companies argue that as ~ey are forced to in.'Itall 
devices too limit pollutanbrt; the costs of. the automobiles rise. 
Fewer cars then sell, and aUto workers lose their ~. 
These arguments come sUaight from the countmg bouse - the 
automobile manufaeturer!li and power eompanies will nevel' 
consent to lows. profits. lfauto makers are faced with making 
less IIlODeY on ''elean'' cars, then they wiD make it up by laying 
off workers. If utilities are forced to spend money to clean up 
their power plants, they wiD make the consmners pay for It 
before taking a cut in profits. 
AS USUAL. in a choice between the good of the society and 
maintaining profit levels, profit levels wiD out. 
Acid rain. then, is peri~eral to the main question America now 
faces regarding the envU'Orlment. H we want clean air. without 
Wss of jobs and higher costs, someone is going to have to lose a 
little money. Otherwise, we can proceed on our present course 
maintaining profits but losing health and maybe what's left of,w 
unspoiled wilderness. 
~etters---
Silent vigils push for life 
I have been asked why the 
Friends Meeting sponsors a 
silent ~gil for peace on earth 
and why I stand out there on the 
comer of DIinois and Main 
every week. This letter is an 
effort to respond. 
I stand 011 that busy street 
comer for ODe bOllr MeI"J 
Saturday becau8e I (eel COID-
pe!Jed to be there. 
It teemS as if, an over the 
warJd, .... (ears of each other have led to • _ of coatrol. 
Eadt ~ must 5 ibelf and its mterestll 
miUtary, and mere"singlY 
tbnuIb nudeer, power.. We 
ba".. forgotteo lIIat ill elemeuta 
CII· this fragile p&aMt are bound 
tog~.ber m mutual io-
tenJ~denc1. The world'. 
resources, technical skills, 
brilliant minds and people 
power have been increasingly 
devoted to military-ouclear 
preoccupation, while human 
Deeds are beging neglected. 
Om' conuuibnents a~pear to be 
based GIl destruction rather 
than creation. 
My qut!Sti0ll is: How can my 
lIeart. aD our bearts, and the 
workt·SI'elOUl'CeS. be devoted to 
overcoming the starvation, 
suffering and injustice that 
halUlt us in our communities 
and from over the television 
charmels? While we in the 
United States look with fear 
upoa the Soviet system of 
~ and its military 
might, we apoareotly are not 
ol";:are of tbt: awful dangers 
right under oar noses - the 
dangers of nuclear catastrophe. 
small uad large. I stand in these 
~ with very real ~: WiD 
then be another ..... tioa? 
=--weto!ro~:.=~ 
I do DOt stand out tbere 
betieri... that I haft the au-
swers to the wry com~ 
worIdsitua~, bi:t I do believe 
Ibat we sbou1d be pressuring 
our governllH!llttl to devote their 
euergies to finding life..giviDg 
solutions. 
My hope Is that this small 
witness will remind others of 
the seriousness of our present 
w«kl situatioa and Will en-
courage them to join us, either 
in ,._11' vigil or in other acti~ties. 
-- Pel M..... SIU AIumDi 
AsHelatIeL 
FOR CRYIN' OUT LCXJQ 
Mil OREe! YOU'RE HtIr 
GOING TO MELT 
IF '100 GET A LITTlE 
WET, ARE YCAJ? 
Science also proceeds on faith 
By Bob Boadaraat 
Staff ~riter 
AS AN EVANGELICAL 
Christian, but not necessarily 
as an "~angeUcal quack," I 
would like to respond to an 
~itorial written by 
Christopher Kade Feb. 17, 
and add a few observations of 
my own. 
In terms of the scope of the 
conflict between "SCientific 
creationists" and 
"evolutionists. .. there is a lot 
~fnZ.m~~= 
article. 
do ~.!~~a~tf!e=: 
cept of evolution and that of 
creation are diametrically 
opposed to each other. 
-indeed, some evangelical 
scholars, in Iooldngat the text 
or the first chapter of 
Genesis, notice that there are 
traits in the passage which 
are similar to Hebrew poetry, 
and conclude that perhaps the 
passage ought not to be in-
terpreted to be literally true. 
I HOPE Mr. Kade did not 
mean to say either that all 
people who take the Bible as 
literally true wbeD it speaks 
of the world being created in 
seven days are quacks, or: 
that ali evangelicals take the 
literal stance. 
As I am neither a scientist 
nor learned in the details of 
the creationists' position, 
there is UtUe point in my 
tackling a subject wbich, in 
the Ioog run, I shouldn't be 
arguing over in the fll'St 
place. . 
To me. since I am DOt 
qualified to argue whether or 
not scientific creationism is 
correct or !nccJnoeet, it is • 
matter of freedom of ex-
pressioa for the people who 
bold the views.. 
Why sbould creationism 
baft a cbaac:e to be taught in 
our schools? For one, the 
difference between evolution 
and religion is not 80 great as 
some people believe. 
EVOLUTION PURPORTS 
to answer some questions 
with a great many theological 
implications. such as who is 
man, and where does be come 
from? And from the answer 
to that, the question of. who 
?o~ow~S must necessarily 
The answers to these == form a person's 
the :~, ~ ~in,'w:~~ 
view," the term I prefer. 
To diVt'f"Ce science (rom 
religioo wIleD both suggest to 
answer the same questions 
=dcr u: ~~~ to both 
If that world view include!'! 
a concept of a God which is DO 
greater than simply one of a 
glorified man, there would be 
[itUe reason to pursue 
questions of theology at all, 
instead focusing on questions 
of ethics and "social 
responsibility ... 
THATDESCRmESexactly 
the deveiupmet~t of religiOll, 
not only in the 123 years since 
Darwin penned his famous 
wort, but since the 
development of deism in the 
late 17th century. 
In h:s bret, "Tbe Structure 
of Scientific Revolution," 
Thomas S. Kuhn postulates a 
~ do science which is 
quite different from the 
popular notiCIIl that science is 
. a steady accumulatioa of 
facts and researcb. witb 
constant checking and 
l'\'iChecking of finc:ti.nP. 
.. 
. L'lDEED. KUHN says that 
DlCISt scientific re5Un-.b does 
DDt IJlUI DeW ground, but 
works out the particular 
detail'S of what be terms • 
"paradigm." 
A paradigm forms the 
scientist's model of the world. 
and they act upon the 
paradigm as fact Lmtil enough 
evidence mounts that the 
paradigm is 110t com-
prehensive enough. 
What foDows. according to 
Kulm, is a time period when 
both the new and the old 
models co-exist, when in-
vestigation ·basic to the 
assumptioos of science takes 
place. 8I\d when eventually, 
the newer paradigm works 
out. ,. 
This is not so much becaUse 
!:reis :"..~«:r ~tir::.-~ 
because the former 8(ibereIlts 
to the theory die out. 
What we have here are two 
. pdradigms on how mankind 
came into existence. The 
theory of evolution serves as 
the basis for further iJxouiry 
into human nature. But little 
scientific research is done 
questioning the theory. 
FINALLY. ALTHOUGH 
mal'!Y people perceive the 
issue of creationism as 
crucial to a person's 
Christian faith, I believe that 
this is a poor stand i« an 
evangelical to take. 
My belief that man was 
created by a personal God 
does not come so much from 
the holes, as small or as great 
as they may be. in the theory 
of eVolutioo. 
My belief rests more upon 
the evidence that Jesus Christ 
is alive in bodily form after 
suffering and dyiDg OIl a 
crass, and being burled in a 
111mb for three days. 
If the God that I believe in 
was powr.rful enough to raise 
Jesus from the dead. then I 
don't have • whGle lot of 
trouble believing that he 
made the world - au of it - to 
begi1l with. 
-----.;~-~ bcUS-===-------_ 
Source of problem still up in the 'air 
Acid rain: Death from .above? 
:!c:'oIl;...~nl . noticed in Norway in tile 19~. EPA research ~tory . 
NESTLED IN THE heart of 
~ew York's picturesque 
"dh'ondac,k Mountains nes 
~ Lake. In the J9';iO!l i~ was 
considered one ~ the best trout 
lakes in ttJe a:,-e8. Today there Is 
not ~ gingle ~h in its crystal 
char waters. 
About 1,000 mile., to the west 
a genUe raill begins to fall on 
Alpine Lake, ~ocaied in Min-
nesota's BoundaJ." Watl!J' Canoe 
Area WildernesS. The drops 
produce an eerie r.atter as they 
strike the glassy !'-urface of the 
lake. It may be the ~et sound 
of death. 
'lbroughout the northern and 
northeaStern part of the United 
States and much of Canada iUld 
Scandinavia, lakes are dying -
victims of what has becOme 
known as "acid rain." 
The source of acid raiD - or 
more accurately, acid 
precipitation - has not yet been 
defimtely determined, but its 
effects are weD established. 
Sulfur and nitro,en oxides in 
the air are mi:·'.,.g with at-
mospheric mOI.ture and 
~:o..~ in very acidic 
WREN ACIDIC moisture 
enters tile watershed, one of two 
chemical reaeti008 oceurs. In 
some areas, limestone or other 
alka1ine substaDct:rs which mix 
with the water "buffer," ... 
neutralize the acid. But in areas 
that have water with little 
buffering capabJity - such as 
nortbem New York and Min-
nesota - the water table 
gradually be'!cJIlle8 more and 
more acidic, with serious 
c:oosequ-ences. 
Even a slight increase in the 
acidity of a lake can affect 
microscopic life and thus upset 
the entire aquatic food cb8in; 
higher levels of acidity reduce 
the reproductive ability of fish. 
The result is a gtowing nmnber 
of lakes with severely limited 
plant and animal life - crystal 
dear, but dead. 
The problem is wOfSt in 
Scandinavia where a decline in 
1 fish popullailions was first 
"We feJ that"i/wre 
is not enough data 
to jUJllify legislation 
•. aJditiom 
reqwnng , 
to utility plants" 
CIPS spokesmaa 
·You can't fpwre the 
fad that this rountry 
throtm 50 million 
'tons of atitJ.fonning 
~inlothe 
air ead& ymi" . 
EPA oIftcla) 
Nearly 20,000 Scandinavian Duluth m 
lakes are. d~d or dying. In "We;re at the same int here ~~da,lIC1eDtists estimate that where some of the laC il1 the :;;.n~ Cf; O!t':'l.y Sf,OOO Adirondacks were a while 
'J'htt problem , .. ,. rr Jl tOJ!.e· a s back," he said. "We're at sort of 
!eVP.te in the m. no ye.as a threshold. If we're going to 
About 200 Ja~r:~ inSta~:; maintain these wiJderlless 
Adirondacks are dead and the areas as places y<here people E . ,can come and drink the water 
nVlronmentaJ Protection and eat the fisb SOlD thin ba 
Agency .lab in Duluth, Minn., to be cIoJw ,,' e. g s 
bas estimated that 20 to 25 • 
percent of the Boundary Water WHATISTObed lakes :are ~",i_ 10 acidic one bas been 
that -~ a source d controversy for the a~tic life Is endangered. past sevenlJ years. Mucb of the 
Lakf;S m Colorado, caJifomia d b t 
nnt·thern Wisconsin, New' e a e f;enters around the 
T,·, .. dft question of where the sulfuric ~_nd and around the Ap- and nitric acids come from. 
palachian Mountains have also In the west the acidic 
shown increased levels of ~pitation is predominal1Uy 
acidity. mtril:. Automobile emissioos 
"We have plCiity 
of reasomfor 
cleaning up our 
air without 
having to rely on 
IIome IIort oj 
oci.d rain ~riaill" 
TO COMPUCJ.TE matters. 
acid raiD bas become an in-
ternational issue. About 2 
million tons of U.S.-produced 
pollutants drift into canada 
each year, while only a quarter 
of that amount makes its way 
from Canada into the United 
States. John Fraser, Canada's 
Minister of the Environmerlt 
has aJled acid rain "the most 
serious environmental problem 
Canada has ever' facecl." And 
there is a growing resentment 
among Canadians toward what 
ttu:Y. perceive as an uocaring 
oelgllOOr. 
In the Boundary Waters 
Canoe Area, a million-acre 
wilderness bordering Canada, 
the situation t...s reached "the 
,threshold point," according to 
Gary Glass, a researcher at the 
are probably the biggest single 
, sou.rce of the 22 million tons of 
,nitn-gen oxides emitted an-
nually in the United States. 
But in the northern and 
northeasterc parts of the United 
States - w~ the probJem is 
more critu:al - the acid 
precittitation is primarily 
sulfuric. For this reason, many 
people are pointing their fingers 
~~-:~ft~~~Jd 
ram b.sue •. ,,-, 
~J11tll the'· 1_. f-.J a .. 
--... ~ pa.::ed • llm1t OIl the 
allp·,wable concentration of 
.. l"tieuJae- at the ground level 
-.xl power plant&. 'l'lUll1ed to 
the eoastnICticJo 01 taU stac:b,. 
like the _ at SfU.C'. steam 
Pant. to disperse the pal'-
licuJ8tes as far as possible. It is 
believed that suHur compounds 
emitted frOm these taU stacks 
sometimes remain in the air for 
weeks, t.raveling hundreds of 
miles before returning to earth 
in the form of acid rain or snow. 
"IN NORTHEASTERN 
MiDnesota we've found that 
over half of the suHur is coming 
in from out of state," Glass 
said. "A lot of it comes from 
Illinois, Indiana and Ohio, 
states which burn 
~~minanUy high-sulfur 
Joe Proffitt, chairperson of 
the Student Environmental 
Center. $Sid that a big problem 
with the acid rain issue is that 
the people' who five around 
power plants don't see the 
damage to the environment. 
"People don't care about acid 
rain in Dlinois because the 
effects ar~n't seen here," be 
said. "People in Ontario view 
. the issue in a completel)l 'dif-
!went way." . 
In the United States, an 
estimated 26 million tons of 
sulfur dioxides are emitted into 
the atmosphere each year, most 
coming from coal·burning 
plants. With the CdUlltry ex-
pected to triple its coal use in 
the next 2U years, en-
vironmentaHsts fear the 
problem will get worse. 
, Current clean air standards 
are a complex coUage of 
federal.. . state and local 
requirements. The most en-
compassiDg legislation is the 
Clean Air Act whi..--h, among 
other things, requires that all 
eoal-burning planes built aner 
197& install "scrubbers" to 
remove 10 to 90 percent of the 
suifur dioxide, regardless of the 
type of coal used. 
ENVIRONMENTALISTS 
quicldy point out, however, that 
~ .. ~:Ots buil~rior ro 1970 can ~eigh~ .~em::: 
newer plents. ~EPA has 
estimated that in 20 "ears. 75 
percent of sulfur dioxide ~.~ 
air will come from t:le pre-lino 
power plants. 
"When they instated that 
regulation they assmned that 
the older plants would soon be 
retiNd," said Glass. "It turned 
out to be a bad assumption. 
Utility piants have opted to fix 
. Up the old plants rather than 
build new ones." '. 
The Clean Air Act \ias up for 
reauthorization last rall, but 
instead, Congress merely gave 
it a one-year extension, setting 
the stage for a convergence of 
various special interest groups 
to the nation's· capitol .. There 
area DUmber of air:quaIity bills 
in congressional. sub-
committees. Some call for 
relued air standards, others 
for stricter standards, while 
still others propose to maintain 
the status quo. 
Those favoring reduced 
standards claim that the Clean 
Air Act is ~ the American 
auto and energy mdustries with 
needless regula'tions. 
Proponents of stricter, "acid 
rain legislation" maintain that 
the environment needs further 
protection. . 
MOST pounCAL observers 
are IJetting that the Clean Air 
Act will be reauthorized without 
much alteration, and for a lot 01 
people in Southern Illinois, 
See ACID RAIN .. PaKe 8 
Tickets go on sale Thursday 
for March 27 Daniels concert 
Charlie Daniels fans, rejoice: 
the man in the l~allOO hat is 
bringing his own version of 
Southern-fried country ~'OCk to 
the SIU-C Arena M:!reh '1:7. 
Tickets to the 8 p.m. show are 
$1 and $9 and gtt on sale Thur-
!Kiay ai the Arena South Lobby 
Box Office. 
An announcement telling 
where to pick up line reser-
vation cards will be aired 
simultaneously over WelL, 
wms aAd WTAO at 9:30 a.m. 
Tuesday. An Arena staff 
,:~~oc~roo~it:t :r: 
cards. 
I .. Those holding cards must 
show up at the box offi~ bet-
ween 7 and 8 a.m. on the first 
day of ticket sales to claim a 
t~~ce in lir.e. 
'!'be Charlie Daniels Band last 
llppearai in Southern Illinois on 
Aug. 28, 1981, as a featured 
S:~~ at the Du Quoin a. ... UeDlllde .... IIe.ppearedfaAu .. '.ttlleDaQaoiaF.Jr 
The Dixie rock group has built Weat DowD to Georgia," the Jam homecoming concerts in 
a list of hit singles and million- pro-America flag-waver "In NashviDe have been broadcast 
seller albums through the America" and the popwar nationally and have been the 
years, including the Grammr. .. ~ Haired Country Boy." IIIJbject of a film and several 
Award-winning single ''Devil The band's annual VoIun'..eer documentaries. 
"THE JERK" 
un-eerJ.aored 
andun-cut 
Tonight 
7&9pm 
$1.00 
4th ft. Vldeo lounge 
Video 
. . 
. .. 
.. .' \. .. 
~ . .,.' ~ (ektf~, ).'. .~ 
CtASSIC CARTOON fESTIVAL 
1.50 
"OLD.MAIN DAILY SPECIAL" 
EARLY BIRD SPECIAL: FREE B,EVERAGE WITH $1.00 
OR MORE MEAL ORDERED BETWEEN 
Jl:OOAMANDl1:30AM. ' 
February 22·26 
Page Ii. Daily Egyptian. Fellniary 11, ua 
Man. ...... ifurt..,w/dr.s!ng 
Condieds-t~ 
1Iu-.d~a-. 
Hot Rolls wlbuttw 
T-. londonlroll~ondwIch 
~Chl ... 
T-.dSalod 
ShertIet 
w.... Zucdlinl (GrancImott.- Styt.) 
Cam on Cob 
T-.dSalod 
ShertIet 
FrI.~o.., 
DevI .... Crob In Shell 
CodFllleta 
F...ch FtiecI Seallope 
s .... FrIea 
ColeSlaw 
Described aa "something of Arilnotle's 
philosopby performed by the Marx Broth· 
ena." WAW ... "IlG FOR GODOT haa lJecome 
• claa8i.c of &he modem IICage. 
Shryock AuditorilIDl 
Tuesday. February 23. 8:00 p.u .. 
Admission: S5.00-Reserved seating. 
CALI. 453-3378 
1Iox-ofl" .... open 11:30 ILIIL to 6:00 p.m. -kda7& Mail and 
~~_ orden IICftpIed dllil,., 8:00 a.m. 106:00 p.m. 
;:'Iuyock Auditori ..... SlUe, CarbondaI&, lllinai. 62901 
-=" MARCEL 
MARCEAU g 
• 
Shryock Auditorium 
Friday, February 26. 8:00 p.Ll. 
$12.00, $11.00. $10.00. 453-3378 
'Mikado' 
,next opera 
production 
The Marjorie Lawrence 
Opera Company and the 
Department of Theater will 
~nt four performances of 
... ilbert and SUllivan's operetta 
.~ Mikado," at 8 p.m. March 
4, 5 ,md 6 and 2 p.m. March 7. 
TiI!kets are sa for students 
and $4 for the p~lic. 
"The Mikado," is one of 
Gilbert and Sullivan's better 
known works. The, action 
centers around the town of 
Titipu. A law is passed by the 
emperor of Japan, also known 
as the'MikaCIo, wbich declares 
that flirting is a crime 
puniShable by decapitation. The 
first offender is Ko Ko, a tailor, 
who becomes the executioner. 
,Ko, Ko, the town dignitaries. 
dee ide, must first execute 
himself before other violators. 
which is Physical,) impossible 
Meanwhile, Ko Ko's wards, 
Ywn Yum, Peep Bo and Pitii 
Sing return home from school. 
Ko Ko wants to marry Yum 
Ywn, Yum Yum wants to 
marry Nanki Poo and Katisha, 
Oln old Wf\ID8D in the emperor's 
court, wants to marry Nanki 
Poo. Fortunately, all ends well. 
The production will be 
~ted by Michael Blwn, a 
faculty member of the School of 
Music. A full orchestra, 
directed by School of Music 
faculty member Michael 
~~, will accompany the 
Performers iDclude studeats 
and faeulty members. 
~ 
PlmiCEDr 
TllECitt 
~ ,,"SHOW"" IiiI 
-wmtDAYS S:II ~
IAT&IUN2:11S~I:tI 
• ACADIMY AWAIDS 
NOMINA'fIONII 
~M~ 
f.BiJ • , .. .-t W:fUIII 
5:" PM SHOW .... M 
WlIKDAYS S: .. 1:tt 
SAT & SUN 2: .. 5:" 1:00 
Tribute Sunday 
for black church 
The Rev. Walter Bowie, pastor of the RoclrbiD Baptist Ch~ch of Carbondale, will be the featured spr.aker m a 
Tribute to the Black Church Sunday. He will talk in the Student ~:: ~=.ns A, B, C and D at 3 p.m. about the roie of the 
M~e,,~ent is being held in commp.moration of Black History 
Bowie Is currently the president of the Ministerial Con-
, ference of Carbondale and vicinity, administrative assistant to 
the moderator of the Mt. Olive Baptist District Association and 
~!Bry for the Illinois National Baptist State Convention. 
His wife, Geraldine Bowie, is an instructm, at SIU-C. 
Bowie, a feature writer for the National Baptist Publishing 
Board. Is in his 12th year as pastor of the local church. 
Other guests in the tribute include: The Voices of In-
spiration; the Black Fire Dancers; singers from the Bethel A.M.E..~"u·eb.,GiiHspie Temple Church, Hopewell Baptist 
Ol\ll'cb, New Zion r.aptist Church, The Church of God in Christ 
and the Rockhill Baptist Church, all of Carbondale' Richard 
Hayes, affirmative action director ~t SIU-C' Harri;t Wilson 
coordinator for minority recruitment elf sru-c; and DeloreS 
Porter, Miss Eboness, 1982, a student at SlU-C. 
The affair is being sponsored by the Black Affairs CooJl('il. 
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ACID RAIN from Page 5 
that's just line. 
Southern IDinois coal - like 
most east of the Mississippi - is 
hlghin sulfur. Many people fear 
that if air quality standards are 
reduced and coal-burning 
plants DO longer are required to 
IIBtaU scrubbers, utilities might 
switch to low-wifur coal to meet 
state and local c1ear-air stan-
dards that would likely remain 
in effect. High-sulfur coal in-
terests are also leery of acid-
rain Iegislatior., which they feel 
also might push rome power 
plants toward IcY ",-sulfur coal 
use. 
The United Mine Workers of 
America, which represents 
more than 250,000 mine workers 
who are em~loyed primarily in 
the predomlDantIy high-sulfur 
ccal area east of the Mississippi 
River, is actively o~posmg 
stricter acid rain legislation. 
fo~~\~I3! ~~::: 
Air Act in its present form, the 
UMW submitted a report to the 
Senate subcommittee on the 
envircnment estimating that 
more than 80,000 mining in-
dustry employees would lose 
their jobs if acid rain legislation 
were enacted. 
OPPONENTS OF acid-rain 
legislation also say there is not 
enough conclusive data to 
warrant stricter controls. Many 
challenge the claim that acid 
rain is a new phenomenon. They 
= l':~:. S:~?be:ee;r~~ 
shi)W high levels of acidity in 
moisture frozen decades ago. 
'I'bere an! also \bose woo 
think that add ,-am bas always 
existed, but in the Plst was 
neutralized by natural buffering 
agents in the air, such as 
volcanic ash and dust which 
have nol been as abundant in 
ret:ent years. 
"mE KEY mlNG Is that 
consumers pay all the bills for 
this utility," be said. "If they 
want us to build scrubbers to 
further reduce sulfur, we'D be 
glad to do it. But we Wa.lt them 
to know the costs and tile lack of 
substantial data." 
Others, however, dispute the 
claim that there is no conclusive 
data. 
"There are 
people in 
Washington who 
deny that the 
problem exits:s, 
and they're 
living in a 
dreamland" 
u.s, ~p. Paul SimOll 
''ntat's simply nonsense," 
said a midwestern EPA official 
who re~uested anonymity. 
"You can t ignore the fact that 
this country throws 50 million 
tons of acid-forming substanl:'5 
into the air each year. 
"Sulfur dioxide is an acid-
formL'lg substance," be said. 
"It goes up American 
smokestacks in massive 
c;'J8Jltities each year, and like 
t.bey say. 'what goes up must 
corne down.'" 
U.S. Rep. Paul Simon, D-~ 
District, agrees that there is a 
problem, but would like to see 
further study done before 
stricter controls are im-
plemented. 
"There are people in 
Washington who deny that the 
problem exists, and they're 
living in a dreamland," he said. 
"But the fact remains that the 
cause and extent of the problem 
are not yet known." 
SIMON SAID ME favors 
retention of the Clean Air Act in 
its present form, and increased 
efforts to study tile acid rain 
problem. . 
"We haW' to iu ... ""N with some 
~ of certainty what we're 
domg before we proceed. Once a. 
course of action is established 
we should move forward with 
determination, but we must 
avoid extremism in both 
directions." 
Another person concerned 
about extremism is John 
Meister, director of SIU-C's 
Pollution Control Project. He 
said he objects to the "crisis 
mt.ntaJity" that is often used in 
promotion of environmental 
causes. 
Historically, he said, en-
vironmentalists, politicians and 
membel~ of the media have 
overreacted tG ~ental 
problems. 
"The environmental record is 
one of shoot DOW and think 
later," be said. "A while back 
we had a hazardous waste crisis 
in :"is country. En-
vironmt!ntalists, politicians and 
the press an jumped on the 
bandwagon. '30 now we have a 
bunch of hazardous waste 
legislation which no one CO-.D-
pbes with. But you don't b~r 
anything about the lack of 
compliance. There's no news 
where there's no crisis." 
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It is this "lack of substantial 
data" that prompted the 
Central nli:lois Public Service 
Co. to send pamphlets to its 
240,000 residential customers, 
urging them to oppose acid-rain 
legislation. according to a CIPS 
spokesman. 
''Tbf're's just a lot we don't 
know yet," Reg Ankrom, CIPS 
public information supervisor, 
said. "We don't even know for 
sure if acid !-ain has increased. 
Tht'~l:': sorr,e indication that it 
ac',ually has decreased. Wl' feel 
that there'n simply DOt entlUgh 
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MEISTER SAID he supports eff~r~s to reduce sulfur 
!ml.~lolIS, but fears that the 
cn~1S mentality," I:ndangers 
p(Jblic support. 
"We'": obviolL'lIy not helping ~e enVIronment with sulfur ~oxide. emissions," he said. ~ut t~n~ the issue directly to 
acid ram IS a shot-gun approach 
which isn't necessary. We .aave 
plenty c?f r-;asOllS for cleaning 
up our Blr WIthout having to rely 
~s~,r,ne sort of acid rain 
. MllSt of the media coverage 
given to the acid rain iEoo 
focuses on the effect on lakes. 
• Howefe(;l, ,. , ·.umber of 
~, such as George 
Weitver, 'chairman of the 
forestry department, are 
equally concerned aoout the ef~ectj of increased acidity nn 
• WgetatiOIFirowth, .,.' - .... 
For about three years, 
Weaver bas been studying the 
changes in the chemistry of 
water as it oasses thr~ 
vegetation anel' ~ier.i the soil. 
He bas found tlwt the soil in 
Southern Illinois gmerally ('an 
neu~. the acjclit-j in . !Ie 
IJre'!tptation, and that during 
certain times of the Y'~r the 
vegetation also can 9ct as a 
buffer. 
''11IAT DOESN'T MEAN that 
there will be no long-tenn 
damage," he said. "You must 
remember that the system has 
a finite capability to neutralize 
acidity." 
Weaver also said that as acid 
o;;~ter evaporates on leaves, the 
acidic level inc:reases, and may 
damage aome plants. 
25th 
Annlvenary 
"Just what the consequences 
are is something to be worked 
out r.et," he said. "But it 
deflrutely is causing a change 
although you can't alway~ 
assume that the effects will be 
harmful. Change is not always 
oed. Adding small amounts of 
sulfur to the soil may have a 
fertilizing affect." 
. However, what Weaver saw 
In ~~ope hardly seems to be a 
posItive ':!;ect of acid rain. He 
spent. pa~. of last year in 
heavllY-11t!"strialized West 
-_ .. _------
'~lt'f.f#ffi.~"'~tq r 
say where 'the 
sulfur and nitro-
'gen compounds 
are coming from. 
The evidence so for 
ia circu~nstallti!ll" 
Germany, where the soU bas a 
lower buffeting capability tbali 
in this area. He said tl'le soil has 
become so acidic in certain 
areas of the country that 
reforestation is impossible. 
"Where there used to be 
forests they can only grow 
grasses," be said. "It's 
definitely having an effect, I 
saw it." 
where the sulfur and nitrogen 
cO!Dpounds come from," he 
said. "The e\'idence so far is 
circumstantial." 
In Europe, as weD as in the 
Adirondacks, attempts are 
being made to neutralize the 
acidity by mixing lime into the 
soil and water. Weaver said that 
altbough the practice is 
somewhat effective, it is only a 
short-term, expensive answer. 
Long·range solutions are 
more elusive. The acid rain 
iss~ ~s .incredibly complex. 
While It IS an environmental 
,problem, it is even more a 
political and economic problem. 
Lately it has generated a lot of 
public .. y - and a lot of ten-
sions: T~nsions between utility 
companies and en-
Vironmentalists, tensions 
between low-sulfur and high-
suUur coal interests, tensions 
between different regions of the 
eountry and tensions between 
the United States and Canada. 
Il is a serious problem. but a 
pl"obIem that many claim can 
besolved. The opponents to acid 
rain say a lot of Questions need 
to be answered before stricter 
air standard!! are implemented, 
and many people think this 
cwn~ has the capability of 
answenng those question;. 
"Necessity truly is the 
mother of invention" said 
Meister. "If we re.Jly 'want to 
find out, we'n find out." 
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PolIsh student-farmers need 
host farm families here 
CAMPUS 
54"'222 
t¢ . 
~ \ ' ~ 
GOUTHGATI 
54t-2UJ 
By Randy R~ekl 
staff Writer 
FaIT': (amilies are needed to 
host young Polish student· 
farmers between the ages of 22 
and 32 in a one-year, on-the-job 
training program. 'The Polisb 
~"U.eersN~~~ i:n~:~ 
Washington, D.C. on Marcb 16. 
According to a release by 
Glenn :seeber, extension youth 
adviser at the Jackson County 
Extension Service, the program 
is designed to provide the Polish 
student·farmers with an 0p-
portunity to study the practical 
application of' agricultural 
techI.ology. Host families are 
particularly sought to train the 
student·farmers in floriculture, 
vegetable, fruit, dairy, beef, 
swine and f!OU1try farming, as 
well as agnbusiness pertalDing 
to grain elevators, machinery, 
fertilizers and seed companies. 
Or, Seeber said, the student· 
farmers could "work on a farm 
as a bired hand where they 
might learn all aspec:is of 
farmmg." 
The program is being 
arran~ed by the Polish 
ASSOCIation of Agricultural 
Engineel"l'! IInrl the National 4-H 
Council in support of the 
Cooperative Extension Service 
of the state land-grant 
universities and the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture, 
according t.") Seeber. 
Host families provide 
trainees with room, board and a 
monthly spending allowance. 
They are also expected to make 
mor.thIy contributions to tile 
Natbnal 4-H Council to cov .. 
~ ':.m~~tra:!: 
sultatiOil. 
The training program will 
~J ~ m'::, aG!b::m:!fl 
From that RmOWlt the student-
farmer will' receive $100 
spending allowance; and $310 
will be "kept in account" to pay 
for air fare, insurance and other 
such ex~, be said. 
''This IS a two-way program," 
said Seeber. "We've also sent 
people to Poland to study for a 
year." However, be said there 
are no American students in 
Poland DOW because of the 
. turbulent, martial law situation 
there. "When we're sure 
everything is settled we would 
like to send people there again, to 
be said. 
In addition to providing 
participants with practical 
experience in agricultural 
technology, Seeber said the 
program "contributes to cross-
cultural understanding arid 
friendship with the! culture and 
customs of the economy, 
government, history and 
traditions of the two COWItrie!." 
Polish participants are all 
within one year of obtaining a 
bacbelor's degree in college 
study of agriculture, Seeber 
said. 
"At present we do have a lot 
of exchangees from other 
COWItries," said Seeber. "But, 
as yet, we have none from 
Poland (in Jackson COWIty)." 
Tlus wiD be the program's 
eighth group of Polish student· 
farmers to come to the United 
States, said Seeber. The 
program has been operating 
since 1975, he said. 
"We have had a lot of ex-
changees from other foreign 
countries," Seeber said. "We 
have two from Italy and one 
from Greece, and we expect a 
few from Japan this summer." 
He said the Japanese ex-
change program operates on an 
alternating basis: "On odd 
numbered years we send 4-
H'ers to Japan"; and on even 
numbered years Japanese 
student-farmers stay with host-
families in the United States. 
Seeber said he is trying to line 
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up host·families in advance and 
''put them on hold until we get 
an inquiry." 
Farm families interested in 
servi.lg as hosts should contact 
Glenn Seeber at 687·1727. 
:@ 
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Fiherclues 
disputedin 
Atlanta trial 
ATLANTA (AP) A defense 
fiber expert testified Thursday 
that fillen used to link Wayne 
B. Williams to two slain young 
b1act;.s matched fibers taken at 
random from a lawyer's office 
and a f~m;c store. 
The testimony from Kansas 
State University professor 
Randall Bresee challenged the 
heart of the state's case and met 
with lengthy objections from 
prosecutors, who questioned his 
:~i~::~ and the accuracy 
Defense . attorney Alvin 
Binder angrily charged that 
prosecutors had "done 
everything they can to keep the 
jury from hearing this wit-
ness." 
Williams, a 23-year-old black 
free-lance photographer, is 
eharged" 'with'4'murdering 
Nathaniel Cater, 'n, and Jimmy 
Ray Payne, 21, two of the 28 
young blacks slain in a 22-month 
string of killings here. 
No arrests have been made in 
the . 26 other cases, but 
prosecutors presented evidence 
about the s1ayings of 10 other 
young blacks in an effort to 
show a pattern fitting the Cater 
and Payne deaths. 
Prosecution witnesses 
testified last montb that 
microscopic fibers found on all 
12 victims matched fibers from 
Williams' home and ear. 
But Bresee, who said he was 
testifying in his first criminal 
ease, told the jury that fiiJers 
from a carpet in defense lawyer ::1 Wefcome's office mat-
W~~ome~e ~w: 
from violet acrylic material 
bought in a fabric store mat-
cbed fibers from Williams' 
bedspread. 
~ ~ ,: ":'tM!:.C! 
~ wen. 'IIIlong tile fibers 
~~ti: fi=es;~b:: 
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Cater's and Payne's bodies. 
Prosecution fiber experts III •••••••••••••• testified that scientific tests on 
18 different types of fibers and 
hairs taken tram the victims' 
·bodies matched fibers from 18 
different sources in Williams' 
home and ear. The state wit-
nesses said that, with th3t large 
number of matches, it would be 
"virtually impossible" for the 
fibers to have come from 
anywhere else. 
Bresee suggested, however, 
that the Chattahoochee River, 
where the bodies of Cater and 
Payne were found, eouId have 
been a source of the fibers found 
OIl the victims. 
He said be submerged a 
pillow case in the river last 
weekend and foun~ "an 
amazin number of fibers" on 
the cl':8.. "The river seems to 
be full of fibers," he said. 
Bresee sAid thea-. is 00 way to 
identify positively the source of 
any fiber. "It can't be done 
today. Maybe in the future it 
c:an be done," he said. 
Prosecutors struck bard at 
the qualificatioos of Bresee, 
who teaches textile scleno:e at 
Kansas State and holds a 
doclor'ate from Fklrida State 
University's College of Home 
Economics. 
"I'm not going to ask 
~ons about baking pies." 
said Assistant District Attorney 
Gordon Miller. 
Bresee, of SL George, Kan., 
admitted he had made fiber 
comparisons in only. one 
homJcide ease in tru! past five 
years. 
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Some may consider it lonely at the top. but this nest and surveys the scenery at the Crab Orchard 
baby bald eagle doesn't seem.to mind as ihits in a Wildlife Refuge. . FRIDAY AFTERNOON 
Eagles nesting at Crab Orchard 
By Robert Green 
Student Writer 
The arrival of eaglets may of 
once again herald the coming of 
spring at the Crab Orchard 
Wildlife Refuge. 
Refuge Manager Wayne 
Adams said that a new bald 
eagle nest was constructed in 
the fall. The new nest is located 
five miles from another bald 
eagle nest in which two eaglets 
were hatched and raised in 1981. 
Adams said the new nest 
belongs to a new pair of eagles. 
Officials hope that eggs will be 
laid in both nests this spring, 
and they have placed the 
nesting areas off-limits to 
outsiders. Adams declines to 
disclose the locations - to 
protect eagles who have taken 
1L1) housekeeping there. 
"We don't want the birds 
unduly disturbed," he said. I "'they are sensitive enough that 
they could just leave and 
abandon their nests." 
A pair ot bald eagles was Cll'St 
observed going through the 
nesting rituals at the refuge in 
1978 and 1979. The pair 
produced the first recorded 
offspring of a bald eagle at Crab 
Orchard in 1980, and in 1981, 
thf'V used the same nest to hatch 
and raise two more eaglets, 
Adams said. 
He said both pairs of eagles 
are now active on their nests 
and it is hoped that Crab Or-
chard will be a permanent 
nesting site for bald eagles. 
In January, there were about 
15 eagles at the refuge. In past 
years. there have been as many 
as 40 eagles wintering there, 
Adams said. 
The eagles arrive at the 
refuge with the goose flock in 
late fall. When unable to obtain. 
their main diet of fish because 
of frozen waterways, the eagles 
will feed upon geese that are. 
Pomona GEtne'ral I Store SINCE 1876 I Take an old-fashioned cauntry 
I drive through the fornt. We have fountain drinks and . Old-time goodies, sodas, and the biggest and best sand-wiches in townr 
If you have cablry 
fever-come see us. 
South of Murphysboro on 
Route 127 approxlmatefy 
15 miles 
=--
Dunk 
2 Hotcakes. 2 el!l!s.2 Sausal!e 
links Be 2 Strips of Bacon 
offereus. 51" SUNDAYNITE 
M-80's MR. NATURAL'S i 102 E. Jackson 549-2841 OPfNMON.-SAT.9:30-6 SUN. 1-5 
fj;;:; Whole Foods for Whole People . . - We have a large selction of: . . Flours Ie Whole Grains, TeCfS. Spices. lam No Cover . . Driedfruit, Nuts. JUices . • Cheese, Yogurt, ~ Honey. Whole Wheat Pasta and much, 
. much morel 
549-7422 
SPECIAL SALE 
Omni Drafting' Tables 
"When 
Students 
Compare ... 
30"~42" Tops Solid Metal Base 
Suggested Retail 5 ~ 
710's Price $99~95* 
~----------~-~----I I *With This Ad. Recieve A I 
I 528.95 Drafting Lamp I 
I FREE I 
I With Purchase of Abo~'e Table • 
----~--------~~---~ t!7~ 1 0 Bookstore . 
M-Sat 8:30 to 5:30 \\ 710 S. Dlinois 
We Gain 
A 
Customer" 
549-7304 
Pa~eo It. Daily Egyptian, Feobruary 19, 1982 
'Wor Without Winners' shows 
nuclear war at is worst 
BAYTEJNA BEAEH 
* 
'179.°0 It ... as hard to tell whether the 
100 or so people who saw the 
film "War Without Winners" in 
the Gtudent Center Tuesday 
night -were against nuc~~:, war 
or draft registrativ.:. Probably 
botlL 
III any case, the event, which 
drel\f many m:.-re people than 
expected, scared the audience 
about nuclear war and directed 
that fear toward recruiting 
followers for the Draft C0un-
seling Center, which sponsored 
the meeting, in part with the 
Wesley Foundation and the 
University Christian Ministries. 
the Draft Counseling Center Is 
being activated because 
"people do not realize the 
alternatives to the draft." One 
alternative mentioned was 
~istering as a conscientious 
objeCtor. 
"War Withoot Winners" was 
a documentary designed to 
make those people who have 
never thought about nuclear 
war, think about it. It seemed to 
work on some people, most ,"If 
whom appeared to be non· 
students. 
of the audience were urged to 
sign a "world peace pledge," 
::: w;gi~aYsre:::1t~o ~~t~ 
Natioos by the Fellowship of 
Recor.ciliation, Nyack, N.Y. 
The pledge states: "In light of 
my faith, I am prepared to live 
without nuclear weapons in my 
country." The fellowship 
suggests that the pledge be 
returned with ''your order for 
peace ,fledge buttons and: 
r"..8ters. 
to the production of nuclear 
Contact: 
March 12·21 
. __ .... "" ... -
NIgh",,,,,,,,.pooIdecfr ._-_ ... ",.....,. 
---rttlgftt • __ al_..-doanII 
• __ ~""'_""pooIdecfr 
• __ ... _IoFlortdo 
.• .,..l ........ ""n..SaIarl-'t 
-
.T~",deMr._ 
coocIws 
The film offered one solution Bennett Byk J 
During the discussion which we.."pons---«ganize. The movie 457.6036 
According to the Rev. followed the movie, several was made by the Center for Limited Seating Available 
TheoctJre A. Gill Jr., of the emotional appe"als for.· arms Defense I~nf~o:rm:a:ti~'on:, r"a:::~non-::-:;::~~::=:~:~::~~~~~~~~~~ University Christian Ministries, controls .were m de. Member profit org::ization. 
Sturgis service 
award nominatioru 
due by Feb. 26 
Nominations for the LindeD 
w. Sturgis Memorial Public 
Service Award, a public service 
award from the SIU Board of 
Trustees, should be sent to the 
aWanB committee before Feb. 
26. 
AD nominatioos should be 
addressed to Rex Kames at the 
OffiN" nf Area Services. 
The Trustees will present the 
award at its April meeting in 
the Student Center to the SIU-C 
employee for "significant non-job·related service to the 
community, area, state or 
nation." The award consists of a 
plaque and $500. 
Is ~i::.l'ellt SIU-C employee 
andStui'l: ~c:. o::.c~ 
board (01' more than 30 years . 
. ! ='= :::ea=.serving 
• The award was estabJisbed by 
Sturgis' iamily througb 
donations to the SIU Foun-
dation. Sturgis died in 1972-
Past wimers were William E. 
O'Brien, chairman of the 
Department of Recreation, 
John M. Fohr, professor 
emeritus in the Ctillege of 
BusiD:!ss. 
EAGLEfrom 
Page12 
not the hunter and attacltef that 
the golden eagle is. 
"In the spring they return 
1IOl"tb, leaving about the same 
time as the geese," Adams said 
"Most of the eagles return to 
nesting sites in Wisconsin, 
Minnesota and canada." 
In Southern· Illinois, tbe 
number of bald e&Jle nests bas 
bas been steadily iIIJ!J"e8Sing in; 
recent years, and nests have 
been reported at the Union 
County Refuge and several 
other sites. 
The comeback of eagle 
nesting in Southern Dlinois is 
indicative of the recent 
resurgence of the bald eagle 
throughout the United States. 
For decades, the bald eagle 
population suffered a disastnius 
decline attributed to the use of 
the pesticide DDT, wbich 
caused eggsheD thinning and a -
consequent failure in 
n!pI'Oduetion. 
1972, eade numbers are up 
almost everywbere. Tbe 
National Wildlife ,,'ederation's 
mea recent midwinter survey 
turned·up 12,199 bald eagles in 
the lower 48 states. 
The D1inois Department of 
Conservation counted 1.350 bald 
eagles in DIinoia in its annual 
midwinter survey last ~. 
A~ toa DOC publication, 
Illinois bad more bald eagles 
last year than any other state 
except Wasbingtoa. 
~ IHE LIIE BEER 
SUPERSTARS COMPEIIIION 
EIflER 1111 LITE BEER SUPERSTARS SWEEPSTAKES 
-I 
",7:.. 
1111 OFFICIAL BEER OF THI SUPEIISTAIIS 
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Staff Pbo&o lay Jolua T. Merkle 
Jim Gevas (lGp>, sru-c Badgammoa Clab discussed club nales I\foaday "gil, dariag tile 
presideDt, g&'i'e !Bembers IastraC:&loDs .ad club's meetiDg ., the CeDar, 101 W. MCIIII'8e. 
For indoor fun, it's backgammon 
By Miriam Adolpllsoa league action begins next week you'D enjoy this .. • ~as said 
Staff Wri&er for the sru-c Backgammon "It's the only really organized 
Club. backgammon club around that I Com~titive entertainment in The dub held its first know of." 
wint~r weather can. mean - organizational meeting Monday Gevas, who has been club 
~mg for the bestseat m froDJl, at the Cellar. 101 W. Monroe, to IIftSident since it was started 
~..::.. ~~~ :.:'..:'_ -_ =-teams alld.discuu game lour yean ago, ~ to in-
an __ \ndIr __ "' ___ axe .J\m Gevaa pn!S\dent of tbe _ased. eornpetitaon in the 
the rule. • Backgammon Club said tha' ~"1e ean attract new E'er!! 
But not QU com~titive sports for $10 per II ~ , or $20"'; Ilea Last ~es=.: .~ .. SIX 
can for sunny slCl~ and warm tea.~. any~- .can' enjoy com- ~:~ U:1C: secor:!" ;::. .~ 
temperatures. It s backgam- petitive action m the club. Gevas s&id. "We bad a ~ddell 
moo season year-round, and "U you play backgammon, See FUN, Page 15 
CARRIES o ThlsWeekend 0 
Southbound 
LIVE MUSIC nu 4A.M. 
Old Rt. 13 near Murphysboro 
CALL US FOR KEGSI 
COMPHENeE & DEPENDABILITY 
MORE THAN .JUST PRETTY FACES 
B&J Distr. Co. 549-7381 (24 hrs. a day) 
~ PINCH PENN·\, ~ ~ LIQUORS ~ 
.. ' 1 " ~ '*'1'0.'. 1141 ) . .~: .' . '-,-" y •• 
. . 
1 _ 
HARD ROCK 
& SATURDAY 
ROCK & ROLL 
"0 COVER THIS WEEKE"D @ 
T.,. McFLY·S HOME Of THE 
LITTLE EGYPT HUMPI"G TEfl" 
_ Page 14. DaBy EgyptiaD. February 19. 1982 
'_" S1# \- i 12pkcans 
• I 4.33 
BUSCH 12pk COM 
4.31 
6f.Jtcana 
2.'5 
DrvtnInond ... 
605 E. Grand L_is Park ~29·33A8 
Hours: 11·1 M·Th 10-' f·Sat '.1 Sun 
Wines 
BOlla" All 750 ml 
3.62· 
U 
eMateus . ······0 _ Al1750mI ~t 'U 3.76 
PaulMa.on 
12pk NIl btIs. 3.'5 
AlIUfW Carafa 3.42 c",... AlI150 2.M 
.............. 
Kurfuetlay 150 ml 2.76 
. Liquors 
seagramsl' 7 _ ..
150mI .± 
.;:-~ 5.7i ·-;~ii-
• Gordon's 
~ G! ~ 6.10 
SmlrnoffVCNIH 
150mI 5. 
euc.mo. ... J ... WI .... 
4UfW 5.37 ea.tlllo .... BIackLGMi 
6pkCans 1.52 4.'5 Coob Cha......... Utw 
150mI 2..5 
i:tMt.\o111ll Venllcchlo .. II .... co.-c 
750m' .... 
+ Dep 750ml 2.71 
Stern.,. ea.. ret. 4.41 
Compare Our Everyday Low Prices and SAVE 
FUN irolnPage 14 
death playoff and it was really 
exciting." 
The money collected fro:n the 
entlilnce fees is aw:.rded as 
~ money to the team and the 
individual who tallies the most 
points and matches won during 
the semester's tournament, 
C.evas said. 
"Last year, m~mbership fees 
we:-e $5 per person and $10 per 
team but that didn't le'lve us 
\\ith much prize money," Gevas 
said "This y~,", WIth the in-
crease in fees, we can increase 
competition because players 
ve more to win. 
"Unfortunately we're totally 
'ndependent 01 funds from the 
niversity. so we have to rely 
n worlklf·mouth publicity and 
layers' boards," Gevas said. 
lP..ague play begins at 7 p.m. 
londay at the Cellar. In-
ted tear-iS and individuals 
join by calling Gevas at 549-
rish choose 
ew leaders 
.f:EUBLIN, Ireland CAP) - The 
, '~h voted for a new govern-
~*"t Thursday for the second 
[tllllle in eight months, with the ~~ state of the economy 
~:;twrshadowing the violence in 
l!JlGrthern L"eland. 
~'t;} Opinicm polls in the final days 
i;4i;the three-week campaign ~:lIIdcated the election was so 
f:daIe that all the; parties may 
i;'faIIshort CiC a working majority 
,l::-ta the DaiI, or Irish Parliament. 
t Thirteen Irish nationalist 
'candidates from the neigh-
:. i:un:edB~~~e fft~~~~n~:~ 
winning seats . 
. Ballots will not be counted 
until Friday and results may 
IIOt be known before Saturday 
mOIning. 
Interviews set 
for" summer jobs 
;>'~~w ca~fu~gec~i~de~ 
Tuesday to fill positions for 
summer jobs. 
The interviews will be held 
froin 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in Student 
,Center Ballrooms C and D. No 
>:appointment is needed. 
" " Camp directors hired 70 
,;students last rear and expect to 
j,~ bite more this year. 
~;~'~Specia1ty areas are: water 
; .-rety instructors; lifegu.1rd=, t 'general coun.ielors, nurses, r. cooks and special skills such as 
~;~; athletics, arts and crafts and 
i,:workin~ with special 
:,<,~pulations. fa Stude~ts in ~.ny field may 
~:,'apply. 
~FunRun seeking I'~'runn'!rs for races ~ The Southern Illinois 
r 
Roadrunners will sponsor a 
Touch of Nature Breakfast 
FunRun Saturday at the Touch 
"of Nature environmt:o:tal 
:0, ~~~io~~::;s and other 
interested persons should 
gather in front of the Student 
• Center at 7 a.m., where several 
r 
club members will provide 
rides to Touch oC Nature. 
There will be a variety of 
distance runs, ranging from 3.2 
to 10.5 miles. 
• H BREAK 
Ree LARGe 
I e S ENsue 
, 
BATTEN 
LIt( e 
TAPEOECK 
SA ER RAN 
L .. eo BRIE 
111'1 E POONA 
.eo "ATRiO 
weeO.OEPT 
Today's Punle on Page %1 
War poetry 
sought 
The POf!try Factory ls seeking 
poetry about the Vietnam War 
by Vietnam veterans for a book 
it plan:; to publish. 
Interested persons should 
send submissions to Ken Scott, 
Apartment 1,411 E. Hester St. 
Up to five short poems will be 
accepted per person. They 
should be typed. 
What 
is the 
Capital of 
Jama!~a? 
t:e Tomorrows A~ 
r--·------------
~AMTRAK ~ (Round Trip) 
Carbonale-Chicago 
$55.00 
AM_iicbtt 
seW At 
B&ATraval 
L~.!.~,=lv. _ _ _~!!!'lI 
* A BfBlk-AIiIY 
::- /rom ths Evsrythy 
..--
This Weekend, A Great Dance 
Band/rom Champaign 
Peyton. Pace & Tripp 
, Carls Peyton-Formally with Coal Kitchea 
Joel Pace-Formally with George Faber 
Chuck Tripp-Formally with George Faber 
Happy Hour 7-9 
NO COYER 
Daily EgyT".-Jan. February 19. 1S82. Page 1~ 
r--------------Kutpiti()/l 
'. J/eQdlfuCU'ten 
The most comple1e stock of natural 
foods and vitamins in 5<lu1hem lIIinois 
100 West Jackson St. 
IBetween North Illinois and the railroed} 
Hours: 9:00 to 5:30 MIln.·Sat. 
Sunday 12 to S Phone 56-1741 
* SOFT FROZEN YOGURT 
::i:S in a cup or cone I ~ II the fun of ice cream-plus the good things of yogurt I 
to'gh in taste. law in fat. Natural fruit flavorS I I F'l\TIOUS DIImCIn quality. I 5 · IThil coupn and 1~ entities becJrer I 
•
19C eeclo loareg.cuporc~~I?ANNY-YOI ~_, ~p.a.. r . coupon good thru 3-Jl.l2 ~-----------______ I 
ORIENTAL F()()[)5-
The Fine-st ChinE>seCuisine-
Owner of old general store 
has seen the tiDle~ change 
• 
(Across from University Mall) 
OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 
11.10 Sunday-Thursday/11-11 Fri & Sat 
WeHaveCarry-Outs 451-1114 
,-VALUA .... COUPetN --i 
I (Lunch SpecIals 11 :~:')O)I 
By Doug BeUlagel' 
S&aff Writer 
later. Hes:.ry Dalbnger found a 
3IJO.acre ~fcb 01 flat land north 
01 Carboaci..'1Ie, got married and 
Wooden boards nailed to a settled in to .raise his own brood 
whitewashro storefront on of six. 
Washingt('o Street spell John Cecil was b->m on this DILLING~R'S SEED-FF.EDS modest farm in 1905. He was 
in big ruddy lett~. brought up no stl"anger to a 
And on the bricl,( road hugging cow's udder at sunrise and a 
the curb in frent is a shiny- plowing blade at dw;k. 
silver Mercedes Benz. . "I can't imagine doing that 
The old general store ain't rwM," Di~er's daughter-in-
..mat it uaed to be. . la.." Judy, saId at a recent 47th ~ ~~ftlftUi :1:. ::!.~ ~r::e,:!.off~ 
trOD> Ncn-th C ... ol~ a store. ~e aWl gets up early On 
covered wagon to settle at Crab the farm to feed his cats ano 
them by their rarst names." 
"Cabbage" Floyd. "Punk" 
Mouotain and Ernie Sorgent are 
names that ea~ed througb 
See CHANGE, Page It 
TEMPLE 
Beth Jacob 
ServIces Every Friday N!gJt 
8:15pm' 
Oneq Shabb0~ foD,.JWS 
§~~~n~.W.~1C;2mf!. 
ISIZZLING THREE DELICACIESI 
I $5:.9..9 f?~~. , 
I FLAMING PU PU PLAnER I 
, $2.95~ t 
, )ef'SOI'IS mlmlmum I I Valid nil March 31, 1982 ! 
-VALUABLICOUPON -
DAILY LUNCHEON BUFFn , 
$3.95 each 
11 :30-2:30 7 Days A Week 
(No coupon Necessary) 
- ofOrch
c 
ard Creek. two miles north load up his truck before coming 
arbondak. into the store" she sai·· ! 
John Ct;c~I's g!':!!!!ffather, disbelief.' Ii m ~ 
CAU.S29-1409 or 5494609 
for dhI:tIons or ride 
-StrelgeJ Road-
DAIL Y' HAPPY' HOUR' SUNDAY tIwv 
1:30-4:31 I A~ 
John G: ~ngt;r, fowd ~Grk Nevertheless, the 76-year-old. j 
as a gram ~er m Bl"O'A,DSVllle, 6-foot-2-incb Dillinger doesn't ,.-------~ 
a town JUSt west ~ M,:,r- look any worse for the wear. 
ph.ysboro .. ~ and his Wl(e Gray adorns his lem;>les and 
!'Bised thell" SIX children, whidl tbe muscled hands look 
IIICluded John Cecil's tathel-, somewhat knarled and 
~, on the wages from this furr:owect, but the old "Bull"-
p;'. a mclmame from high school 
~)f ~rse," John Cecil Sdid, footbaU days - still stands 
taking time betweE'!'! Clmtomers straight and commands at-
Mto,~Uect, "there wasn't any tention in an easy unobtrtmive 
-t"'.ysboro then." manner. 
~:ere w~'t much 01 ''The people that come in here 
Illinois w:t hilly Southern m:e. easy to. g~ along with," 
t10JS • ~_ Dillinger S8ld m his gentle 
In spJte 01 this, a few years' voice. "You can always call 
t"" .... """"""""""""""""""''''' ... I THE GRE..4.T JOB RUSH IS ON I I Don't get left behind the thousands of col", [I I students...me, .. hying to ,take thefr claims I I In today', tight lob market. Nationally acxlalmecf [I 
, employment COWIHIors will help you make your I I jobsearch~.!!. I 
! The 2-hour workshop, "Job Hunting--l982 .tylen ! 
fI! willcover: fI! ! -How to find YOUR I I kind of company [I 
.. -Don't let them ,.,1 you I i mer. .... no jobs. I 
.... ,. .Hoo-, to byJAA the [I i ~"ROIInei office' . [I 
I -Tak.QlooIcatyovt -< I I carMr ~1OCIJ. "- ! I -In=yourwayto i 
I -Mak. your ntSUme I I -.::'! combat fob. [I I hunting bl.... I I 6-8 pm Monday, March 1 01'3-5 pm Tuesday, March 2 ~ 
fI! MisIls,lppI Rhw Room-SIU Student c.m.r \ ~ 
[I S'0.OOfn~orSI2.00atthedoor • [I It ..... In odvonce by calling the HotIonoI f l Office of Program o.-Iopment: 529-1910 by Feb. 26 I 
. - ......... , .. """""~"""''''' .... " .. "" .. 4 
- Pap ... Daily Eu:~. February 19. 1982 
I.' 't 
-' .. - ." - '"' . . 
HA.GAR~ 
PrW.y 
HAPPY HOUR 3 to. pm 
NOCOYIR 
Drafts 50. 
Speedralls Uc 
'rlday & ""relay Nlg'" 
1'"0 hi The BluB FOllthlll1 
More Than A Dance Band, More Than A C(.·medy ReVU8 Mo 
Than A Bunch 01 Foul Mouthed Arkansas Peckerw-';'ds re 
~.un... This Bond Creotes Adult S/fuot/ons Which Are dellnlt Iy . 
UnsuJtablelor younger family members NO _... e 
lHl AGI Of 1. WILL" ADMInID . ~! UNDER 
Prepare To Be Insulted Prepare To Laugh 
Until You Cry Preparw to Pay $2 At The Door 
Ita ...... Hotn ... 5'19-1233 
DAVE WEII.ER and Kim lsenh.ut, staff members of WCIA-TV in 
Champaign, wIll be guest speakers at a meeting en: Tel~. a student 
radio-television production company, at 6 p.m. Friday m ROO.D 1046 
of the Commumcations Building. 
HOW TO conduct a job search is the topic of a day-loog workshop 
starting at 9 a.m. Saturday in Quigley Lounge. Participants must 
register by calling the ~reer Counseling Center at 536-2096. 
Year,Round Exercise 
Rain or Snow 
The Schwinn 
Deluxe 
Exerciser 
~·IX ~€S 
300 ••••• CDALE....-a 
Shop with the S~I. U. Cycle Team Sponsors 
Where an the staff are cyclistS 
The grand jury iD late 
January indicted five persons, 
including Joseph Garella, 
assistant to Toolen in charge of 
state vehicles, who WWI charged 
~, ~f kinko's ~-~ • copies 
:: !~u~~ ~rj':7ri:a~ 4 1Ja ¢ tIIII! :: ". misconduct. bri· ~ and 0b-
structing Justi 
per C(',y 
no mln!mum !i4 
* Others mdicteCio w'!I'e Harry Wiggs, owner of Carbondale Auto Supply, on charges of 
forgery, bribery and theft; Paul 
Escue, Makanda, for 
misdemeanor theft; Ernest L. 
Allen, Murphysboro, for 
bribery, and James Leroy Earl, 
Marion, for theft and official 
misconduct. Escue, Allen and 
Earl were state employees. 
The investigation dealt with 
alleged payments to state of-
ficials to obtain state jobs, with 
fraudulent bills for vehicle 
parts and theft of state 
property. 
Gov. Thompson appointed 
Fred Uhlig, assistant dIreCtor of 
the state Public Health 
DeIlartment, to replace TooleD. 
'toolen was appointed to head 
the purchasing agency in 1978. 
He was under flJ'e but retained 
his job in 1979 after disclosure 
that he bought almost $11,000 
worth of mahogany furniture 
for his office and billed the 
purchase to a I 'Jmputer 
equipment account. 
~-------l Ahmed's . 
Falafil FCk.-tory 
Regular 
FaJafil 
1.00 
Regular 
Gyro 
$2.00 
~j~l~t ... :'Iilri 4(·' 4 ..t:: 
tIf!J. 
= ~ .. !l~db 
oII!I: 
WATCH FOR OUR GRANO OPENING IN MARCH 4 
6 i i s. illinois -~ .. 1 carbondale. illinois FIt .. l 549-4141 lei ... 
MALAYSIA 
The chec;pest return air fare 
tCl Mdaysia via Atlantic 
" f7
~", 
';? 
'? 
';II' 
>$>' 
~ 
on the MfJlaysian Airline System (MAS) 
Sf. Louis-London-KL 
$1165°0 
Organized by Pemau Travel 
(Valid until May 31, 1982) 
For more information contact: 
RoslonLaflf HalimTahir 
703A S. Oakland 
Carbondal. 
(618) 529-1395 
759 Burr Oak Lane, 5E 
Park Forest South, IL 
(312) 530&-1338 
..J 
PICD -LIQUOR 
@~ 
"Your friendly liquor Store" 
LIQUOR BEER WINES 
lacarcilium '84. 
Gold Reserve Anejo ": 
BuSch 
12/12 cans. 
750 ml ; Olcf Styl. 
Jamieson Irish,S" . 6pkcans 
~key 01, 
150ml 
Heaven Hili 
Gin 
1L. 
Seagramls 7 , 19 
Whiskey - 5 
750ml 
12/12cGns '409 
WleeI ...... nn '2" 
12112 cans 
Sterling 
2Abottles 
MIQ~y'. 
6pk N.I. btls. '1" 
Heaven HIn ... p.c:><::><::o.o.o-.=::><><::lo.oo-oq 
Vodka '3" .Ask About 
'719 
750ml Our 
Keg Deals D.O.M. IBenedictine 
SOOm. ~-~ 
Langhoff'sche 
Ueb::~r' 
PaulMauon 
Rhine Castle '2" 750mI 
Ilunlte 
Red-WhHe-Rose 
150ml '2" 
And ... 
~.'Mt 
150m' ..& 
.Almaclen 
~bern« Sauignon 
1.5L· '5" 
~ulMauon 
Rose 
750.,.1 '2" 
Lewis Park Mall-- Next to Pick's Electronics 
Daily Egyptian. February 19, 198Z. Page 17 .. 
FOR SALE 'i /'- " 
Automobiles 
TIRED OF GETTING stuck in the 
smw? For sale T1 C-J5 Jeep. Must 
SeJl45:H951. 2509Aal02 
i:.:: =~EJ~~tta~':U1 
Reliable. exL~!lent lLDG. 45f-2549. 
B2599Aal02 
l~Aa~~:.~~lO~~~ belli offer. 453-4033. 2639AalU 
=~Bc!!g;:.~C.t. needs 
2638Aalot 
I ~~~ ~.JO:t. R:::'J:!J I 
condition. $6500 market value, will I 
sen for $5000. Includes free move. 
block and leveling. Action Mobile 
Homes, 549-1604 or 549-5550. 
B2IU3Ael02 
-------CARBONDALE: 1960, 10X55 WITH 
~an=. J!l:':;n.~~ 
26OIIAel02 
10X50 COMPLETELY 
~L~~. ~:clud~arfr:! 
move. bloc\:. and leveling. 549-5550 
01' 529-1604. B2631AeIOf 
1969 EDEN 12x4'1, furnished. air. 
underpimed. all am:liances, bus to :.PJ8' 1l00d COIl otn. =A:t~ 
12X50 • WOOD PARLOR stove. 2 
bedroom. new furnace, A-I con· 
ditian. ",800. 457-7001. 2686Ael02 
Miscellaneous 
FOR SALE 2 US~Q drar~g 
tables, great con~ prIce 
negotiable. Enquire 261SAn02 
• • FOOO' BLA"tK LOCUST fence-
I ~'e::=-~~ =A~~ 
. TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELE~· 
:' TRICS, Dew and used. IrWIn 
! ~:a,f:~01:n 1l~~:3~ 
Saiiiiday.I-993-29!11. 82&46Af1l9 
SEASONED FIREWOOD OVER I stock saJe. extra large loads. $30-$3S delivered - M now and save • , C81198H1163M-F, -8p.m
iasssAnot 
KING SIZE w.terbed wltb 
everythi~$I25.00. Desk WIth . 
~~~~7=: $20.00. 21'~fit,& 
BRAND NEW WATERBEDS!! 
What are you waitinJ for" Cheap, :~~~.f~;~m" C~r;7 
TAN 
with RMon1 Tanning Tablets. 
:973 IMPALA FOR SALE. AM Hove ~nat sum.,.. look all ~~ ~'!..~ iDsJs~~~ yeot without the ~'". SoJC 
CASH 
w.auy UMd Ster_ Equipment 
Gui1ar18 Ampllf .... 
Good condition or 
needing repair 
MUSIC BOX 549-5612 
Le\WDark 
apr"'~' rents 
a:::o E.~ (OIbo'dole.lllt1ClS ~ 
(618~57.()"w6 
SJ.~!!P I 
OPEN SUNDAYS 
On Felt •• 17th 1.12 
lewis Park Apartments will start accepting 
New Applications For 
lease Period May 17th, 1982-
W. WI ...... Anyllotty'. 
PrIce In Town 
OnAay .... .... 
Sony .... A ..... & Tuner 
ht. MOO.OO SALIlnO 
MAXIU. UDXUI CW. g. .... 
"* lAC". n.M ... 
"* AD CW. U-JI ... 
MAD AiICOM 
YAMAHA DYMA~ 
MAICAMICHI _"PlAMAe 
a.o ACOUSTICS MAnX 
HARB n1CItNICS 
.& .. MANY ontIII MAJOII_ANDI 
6M-D71 
ONN ........ IVIRYDAY 
"'~ S-th I·t. 
MUilPHYS!IOtIO 
Pet. & Supplle. 
REGISTER1!:D FEMALE BLACK 
i~t:':'~~}:m~~ ~''!:::a 
~~.2421 alle.· 5:30 ~lA~:: 
Boob 
Book World offen you fast 
specicil order book servk •• 
w. order any book that 
Is in print. 
Call 549-5122. 
May 15th 1983 
A Total of US Appartment Applications 
Will Be Recelveell Accepted. 
CARBONDALE I (or 2) 
f.EDROOM apartment - sublease 
:!:J!&I:-~u:,~~ ~ 
after 5. 2635BaIl18 
1 BEDROOM APT. HEAT. water 
prbage ~Ul:i elec .• Cable TV 
t::=Ie. No peta~~B;g.~~ 
2520BaOl02 
LUXURY 3-BEDROOM. 
SPILLWAY road. Fumish:t 
I ~cio:: ~,:!!Y f..:~et S~are utilities. Lease for Summer of FaD ::~~~~~~t 
mw! 2661Bal05 
Houses 
A 4-BEDROOM. AND a 7-bedroom 
block from campus. Also a 3-
bedroom downtown witb big lot. Dofla OK. Furnishecl.,. Well· 
=~.~'.~!!'rJ. comfOCi~~~::; 
~!eb~~!!~~'a~~C~~ 
~ii:;~~~~~ed, exC4!'~'~~ 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 3 
bedroom Joouse for retll 3 block!! 
from carrpus. (".aI' be\ween 9:30 
and 1J. A.M. 6SoUOI! Ask for 
Cbika ~43Bbl04 
~'a~~~~.A~~~tC~If!=~ 
Low bi;A.thly rent makes driving ~ 
mik's worthWhile. 4 bedrooms. 2'" 
=- ~~1:c!~~.;ocen~ 
: :::;Cbdl~·~sedl:~~I~~ 
required. For appointment, caU 
Una) 83S-2909. 2634BbllM 
MURPHYSBORO. 4 BEDROOM. 
- EFFICIENCY APARTMENT.. 1"2 batha.t central air JlOO 00 per Muslea CW8av_~:~~'':?tmC;I!!!~.~U.~io month, pllS !ease, dep.,.ut.·Phone 
WASHBURN A-2I) eIeetrie lNitar 3BDRM HOUSE, NW Carbondale, 
GUITARISTS- 1980 MODEL .......,..,. U __ ... 268788101 1167~' B2652Bbl('f1 
for sale. Excellent condi:ion. I INTERNATIONAL HOUSE. West wood wly r 
"".00. CaD521H51 .. Ast for Bob. ~. I'OOIllII for meniell3& per 4IiOlor~~a1ler~ sa-
________ 2IIi21 __ A_Dl_OS I kitc:beD~.::~. Sbar: 1_--------211678---b .. 11M .... 
CROWN DC 30It A-5OD WaU ~ 2IIIII8a101 HOUSU. ........ & ...... 
. amp Bc.e 101 :!ten, Under nOSE TO CAMPUS ~be.t -~~ SALUKIH4LL ........... ,..& ......... 2813 between ~t:oo daytime or of 72 ...... : 126.50. Send ~- ...... :~\':- checkOC'Kn'onMrtcN 
.. ..,DlGUMDV.W.·.l ".0. __ 52 
I 
CarWndal •• Il 62901 
.. ::::;:::..... E'factronlcs 
tu-LMaIJift-5UI t:~ I TEt.'HNlCS RS677t1S CASSE'M'E n :a DECK wltb remote control. 
1bcJ'.e-~ 165C turntable with em-
Parts & ServIc:e =CI'.rtridge,best Jffer'~g~ 
FOREIGN 
CAR PAin'S 
. STEREO RECEIVER. 45 Watts 
\ 
~nneJtM:'~~.good 
529-1644 
~ALAUTO 
North an Hwy. 51 
Carbondal. 
..................... -.. 
'01' ServIce 
529-1642 
1979 RM 100 Suzuki $150.00. 1m 
KAW 500 $100.00. Pbon~: 52&-1622 
y~~-7126 evenin~l: 
Real Estate 
40 ACRES - MOSTLY WOODED, 
f:t:~:t:~~~.=rv~ 
,.,. 1193-2900. I12628AdlOB 
Moilne Homes 
12ldiO FRONT AND rear bedroom. 
~995~~at~~va::::re !:es. North Highway 51. 
. 8251SAe113 
MOBILE HO~E lOXSO 2 bedroom. 
~., D~_, pan~I~~i1~~r.\~~ ~~ 
.00 or eonsid£? trade 76' or 
ter model sman car or small 
. P.U. truck 457-8220. 2528Ael03 
FOR SALE 1982 CHAMPION 
M)t52. 3 B«In»m. 2 full baths 
calhedral ceilinLn DeJivered iiiKl =t~~_s:U~ per 
2f>45Ael03 
j 
i 
2&41Aglot 
_TaREO 
REPAIR 
-. 
AucIo HaIpI1aI ,...., 
.... CoIwT." ... ~ 
...... ,7_thIy 
....... ,." ..• " .... 
T." .... -..-"... ......... 
A-1 T.V. 
W • ...".V.'. 457-7009 
CARIONDALI'S OHLY 
~~ 
Stop !by for. 
free cIemo .. tratlon 
w •• 110 stock. wlcl. 
-'ectIon of camputw 
Itoob& ..... zl ..... 
ILLINOIS COMPVra MAIrr 
............ c:.r.. .... 
(1l1li. lad of Malt .., 1O"1uk'I) 
61 .. 529-2983 
_,,}'age tl, Daily Egyptian. February 19. 1982 
W~~. ';'~pi:'u~s~ nl-L ""'-ally A-. ~082 
burst finisb. Ct m.ditlM. tJ50. Jft-MU 549-6880 
:::. SmaB S '--~A.::s ___._,Uper ....... 
IM~.,..., Mobile Homes All Utili .... trumfthatI FOR RENT CooIrI ......... .,.... ~~Al !:~U~~~'A:.~WaC-': 
traab and maiDt4!'nanc:e includ4!d. 
Furnished and air conditioned. 
Very clean. 3 miles East on New 13. 
Apartments 
NICE ,1NE BEDROOM APART· 
MENT. furnished. close to cam-
pos. CaD 1-893-4033. l~:J:8al05 
ONE AND TWO bedroom nicely 
f:.:~~~~~f73s~water 
25128a113 
TWO BEDROOM~ FURNISHED. 
~ted. AU ~ 'ties'
l 
igfluded, .00~mOll AVaJ a e now. 
5-&76S3. A2536BaIOS 
EFFICIENCY FOR LEASE. Clo<Ie 
~:~5:.:~~~~l:~edia1e1Y. 
252788103 
GARDEN PARK ACRES Apart 
ments, &a1 Eaal Park. ~n 
~~::s ~m~~gJ 
mOlltb lease >17-82 tbrougb >16-83 
if desired. 5-&2835. 25768al 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT5 I VERY close to campus, all e lee? 
tric, Feb. rent incentive. 457-5340. 
25116Bal ('f1 
12 • 3 BEDROOM APTS .• No 
side. n_ly remodeled. must subl 
immediately - $200 • $270. CaD 
. 4467. B2590Bal 
rth 
et 
529-
crt 
4 and 5 BEDROOM FURNISHE 
rra~:cl neas:c~wrs'd~J'o~ 
~m ::y = c'!u ~~ 
1) 
r 
t 
es. 
2592 
-
APARTMENTS 
.. --... ................. 
___ JOa 
_.MoI. 
-. .... I.J .... 
..... --
--.... 
""--
_ .. -...-. 
-
~'IY_ 
--a....-I .... 
-"' VBTa..cJP.lOCAWUI .For __ -, 
The Wall Street Quads 
1207S. W<l1l 
oreal! 
457-4123 
-»---.. -....... ,~ 
IAT •• n~ 
EFFICIENCY & 111EDROOMS 
EgyptIans ~ .. 
51o.South U..-slty 
GLEN WILLIAMS RENT ALS 
451-7941 
after 4pm. EJBal 08 SI .... I ... Rooms 
ONE BEDROOM $160~ month; 
bedroom$200permon s::::l' 
CARBONDALE - 2 BEDROO 
APARTMENT, ~ close t 
town. water and trash mclud 
CaU6117-3589alter6pm. 2631Bal 
FURNISHED 1 BEDROO 
=~eni m~'w:r~ 
• OOI~e. T:ateoverleasepayme 
1!:i!k~~~ w:::s.? 
2 , ........ A .... ln_lI. 
OS 2 aIocb from Campua 
M ItYllAM.DS 
tJ 51. S. Rawlln .. 
00_ Sft-MMor 4S1.7941 
: 1-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
try 1='. ~ ....... ~ ~ ~ P.E. eIGsslfled.: 
J ~ 536·3311 : ~...... • ••••• 1 
~1~~0s 549-6612 or 54t-3002 • 
2 BEDROOM MOBILE HOME 
furnished and air conditioned. for 2 
students or COOlie. $72.50-mOlltb ~tI= f:nBuii~o~r::n,~ll 
B2375Bcl05 
PRICE WAR AVAILABLE now. 
10ft. wide $90. 12 It. wide $140. 14ft. 
I 
wide $180. 529-4444. B2387Bcl06 . 
MOBILE HOME FOR renL 12X6O; 
~isa~m. ~a~~:rci 
WALK TO CAMPUS from this f",~nisbed. carpeted. air con· 
I ~~a::~,:~~~~~ ... 
2S35BclOS 
PARADISE ACRES, 12X60 
RanctICHARDSON. furnished. front 
rear bedroOm, 1 and l~ baths 
excellent condition, $210 per ~:.o~~~~POS~~~ 
NICE TWO BEDROOM _ $150 
carpet, A-C, clean, parki~'D crose 
to campus. Lease, "No S. 529-
1S39. Bcl('f1 
I 
lOY AL IENTALS 
Now Taking Contracts 
Summer & Fall/Spring 
Semesters 
............... 
Eft. Apts. $110 $160 
1 Bdrm. Apt. $1-40 $200 
2 Bdrm. Apt. $200 $300 
2 Bdrm. Mobile Home. 
10XSO $95 $120 
12)(50 $100 $135 
12)(52 $105 $1-40 
All Apls. " MoII.1e 
....... 'urn. and a/e. 
NoPe .. 
457-4422 { '~~====f 
NOWIENT1NG 
THROUGH 
SUMMER 
N.Hwy51 
"...... 
Roommates 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
• to share large two bedroom 
aparl!nent with 3 others. Rent 
negotiable. 457-6793. 2602Be106 
~ ROOMMATE NEEDED 1M· 
~~~~1'e ~=!: w~~1: ~~:f~r 1IIOD~~el~ 
~OOMMA TE WANTED TO share 
ruce 12X60 trailer, 2 mi north 01 
=~,!"JU:::~~ per 
_______ 82584Be1011 
"' ___ .w::rOUS.Bdrm duJ)Ielr 
~er::t~::~~7~~ ~~ 
SERIOUS MINDED FEMALE: 
Real Dice ~r; like home. $62.50 
;~Util.. ueeded imm=~ 
ROOMMATE WANTED FOR 
trailer on 3 acre lot. $110 a month 
r:a~~es. Terrific P'='BeC:c# 
ROOMMATES: 2 SOCIABLE 
dependable fema~ net'ded to 
shilre spacious three bedroom 
~rtIne;Ot, fairly cloee to campus. 
~~ semester. Ca~~ 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. 
LARGE room in 3 bedroom home. 
=l:Y~~lk~~a7-
FEMALE ROOMMATE ~JEEDED 
immediately. nice 2 l.~room 
trailer completell furnished S95 
monthiy ~ua ':02 utilities. Can biar 
457-2523. 2683Bela7 
Duplexes 
CAMBRIA, 2 BEDdOOM 
DUPLEX. OIIe at $11l't pius deposit 
and one at $165 plus de~il I year 
lease reg1!irec[ CaD Century II 
~~~ l::ac~7-352~~:rt16 
BIG DUPLEX. QUIET. JUst mnil 
of Carbondale Mobile Hilmes. $260. 
Available Marcb 1. 457-7638. 
262SBf1~ 
~Ea.P WANTED 
OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer-year 
round. Europe, S. Amer., 
Australia. Asia. All Fields. $500 -
~~W~~tr,Jt'B~~~::: 
Del Mar, CA 92625. 2436Cl08 
IMMEDIATE OPENING FOR 
medical Iechnologist. ASCP or 
HEW certification or e<Pvalent. 
Experience of four to SIX years ~~~!1'::u~~~:!: tor~~ S:::::m~~=~\~: tm~~:r.An Equal Op~~:2 
I PREGNANT? 
C~KTAIL WAITRESS: NOW 
hiring cockta.1 waitresses for 
beautiful new cocktail lounge, SOOII 
:On:. a~ Fs::~r:e'rl~a~:!, ~:~ 
~~:!w1~ug~~. 3-S p.m. 
B2607CUI2 
NEED A JOB? CaD 529-1910 for 
fast results. B2649CllO 
LIV~·IN COMPANION. Car-
terville, for Professional Woman 
and .2 year old da1'lter. Some 
::I~~nd~~:pin~by:tti~~ 
change for (ree room aild board 
Call evenings after s:oo ('r I 
weekends. 1-965-3173. 2654{'106 
~~~m~~E~I4'~RC~a~ 
Da~.~.~l~ 
$£RV'CES 
OfFERED . 
." 
KARIN'S ALTERATIONS. Hours 
~~~.r:;r:a~~~ 
Drug. 52&-1081. 2647EU9 
GET BE'M'ER GRADES with 
~~~Vt~LoW 
B265tE119 I 
MAKE YOUR JOB searcb count 
WIth a essional resume. High 
, call BIRTHRIGHT 
L Fr_ ~ncy testing '. confidential ani.tone. "...1ft4 ;VIan. •• W ..... .frI •• tam.4pm ._'~ .... - :..:..Th~ •• N~ptft 
INSTANT CASH 
THE SOUP KITCHa:N 
Carltonclale'. On7 
Whole FoocIs hit 
11 :00-6:00 Mon thru Sat 
1 :oo-s:oo Sundoy 
101 E. Jackson 
Phone "' .. ,..1 
SEWING 
ALTlltATIONS 
.ASHION DlSIGNING 
CAUEVELYN 
AT 
HOT RAGS 
529-1"'2 
715 South University 
"On the 1~IClfld" 
Wanted To Buy •••• 
OrienT 
Scrap Iron. metal., 
aluminum. copper. bras •• 
Iead.ft. 
Steel pipe plate' .tructural 
open dally 8-3:30 
Sat. 8-3 
MurphytItoro "-Co. 
1800 Gartside St. 
LARGE. SE:l' OF k~ 011 6th Door 
of Morns Library 011 Friday. Feb. 
~:rcaD~';:7 ar:r s~estiOllS 
26S3Gl!11 
LOST BROWN MALE Siamese 
cat, N.W. Carbondale. Reward. 
529-4501. 2fi68GIM 
GREEN RAIN JACKET in La_ 
:;.:nrd.~.2-16 even~l~ 
) FOUND . 
qua.1ity.~ rates. 52&-1910. 
B2650E1191 FOOND. 2-11 on Gia. Cit)' Black T . Adult male collie wearln red WOR~ WA~TED. PAINTING, :Ka:. CaD 4571619. ~105 
Paneling. Drywall, and other home 
improvement.. Quality Im-
~ent. Reasonable rates. 
ble. EveniDgJI. 529-1963. I ~ ENTS 2681EJ03 
MATH TUTORING. ~ I ~~p~mAM~AT COLORA~ 
tutor' for aD undergrad ma~ lifts 4 6 ~ Je1:"~uect cou~es. L~w rates. 549-3428 (303)~. 2589Jl05 
Evenmgs until 10. 2I68OEI 
AUCTIONS' 
& SALES Printing Plant 
Photocopying 
~tCopying 
Offset Printing 
Thesis Copies 
R~mes 
Cturls 
Stationery 
SpirrU Bindings 
Wedding lrroitations 
FANTASTIC PRE-OWNED 
CLOTHING, at fantastically \ow 
PriCes. Men., womena, and 
i:hildrens. Let III seD your nearly 
~:r~:S;::~ ~~!: 
CarbOndale. 2606K117 
BUs1NESS 
. OPI'oRTU~JTIES 
MONEY!!! Make good DlOIIey I 601, S. lDinois - Carbondale ~::fnt::~~~ ~'::Jit1 
457·7731 ...J.I Johnston, 515 Bluff View, Berri~ 
IIlI 49103. 2692MIOZ 
- .' .,,", 
. IIDEIS WANTED 
'# • '. ,."'!; 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
Chri.Paul 
We Love You 
.... 
CHANGE !.-om 
Page 16 
Dillinger's memory. They were 
aU together on the CarMDdale 
High School championship 
football team of 1925 that 
Dillillfler cap;"ined. 
''The football !eam bas met 
every year since our 50th class 
reunion," its captain said '~e of the guys come from 
MIchigan and California for the 
football reunion." 
. Some, like Sorgent, remained 
In the Carbondale area. Fran"., 
Jo;ei' and Bill are all reguJ.r 
D!l Inger customers, and 
friends, that go back many 
years. 
''11tis place is an institution .. 
Sam Hunter, another steady 
~=e~; Sa~~~d local 
'I1Ie UUlstitution" opened in 
1935 when a then 29-year-old 
Dillinger and his wife of two ... 
years. Helen, carne to town 
looking for a location t()~ a 
"!ann store." A drought and 
~ ~s bad destroyed the 
livelihoocf of &e¥era1 fanners in 
the Clay City area. Dillinger 
!=hose a building that had been, 
m turn, a meat market, car-
wash and auto shop and con-
verted it into a fer.,d store. The 
century~ building was one of 
the r~ places wbe.-e grain was 
sold m the area. 
''We initially sold feed for 
farm animals; purchased 
~:::><::;o..c:;:o..c:;><::::><::o.o-o-.G1-'£>'.I.'l' cream and milk; and bought 
and sold poultry," Dillinger's 
son, Henry, said. 
HAPPY DnI...-ntDAT. 
Love Your Two Favorite 
Girls •....•... Kathy & Kelly 
Come '0 her F'arty 
SAT •• NIGHT 
HAPPY 21st MII1HDA T 
LISA ..... 
Fran AD Of Your Friends 
Down At 
'"The SIa",,,, ... " 
HAPPY IIIn'HOA T LIS1IIt 
hom Your Angefs 
~.Do.~.,....) 
w. AI ....... YouClwlt 
Big 'D' 
From Con Con 
• WJtfw CrftfW 
Live birds could be picked out 
and dressed while customers 
waited. 
"During Thanksgiving ou 
could pick up a live turkey J he sai~ , 
Times have ehanged. 
For mataoce. Henry Dillinger 
no loII&a- pludla \be featben 
from fresh poultry. Instead he prOflr.:;::.u: .;;=~e;~. ~ that is part of the 
family business. 
An sru-c graduate, HenrI.. 
Dillinger worked for McI>ooneu 
Douglas Corp. as a computer 
programmer and systems 
analyst before joining the 
Dillinger operation. 
Yes, times have certainly 
changed. 
A 45-year-old pot-bellied stove 
sits next to the counter where a 
cootent Joim Cecil runs the now 
multi-facaded store alone. 
Dillinger's wife Helen, who 
came to be affectionately 
known to regular customers as 
"the ''feed store lady," died last 
. year. 
Now, only the black cast-iron 
furnace grate and shaker bear 
silent testi~ to a time 
when men gathered at the store 
to ~~ ~omics, politics. 
religIon or jUst to gossip. 
Down the street was a comer 
aoda bar where a milk wagon 
delivered fresh cream in five-
and 16-gallon cans. On rainy 
Carbondale days the dirt streets 
would tum to mud and the mail 
was delivered by horse and 
buggy. • 
The soda bar no longer exists, 
aU the streets are paved or 
brick. and mail travels by 
jumho jet, but Dillinger's feed 
store still sells seeds and feed., 
alonec with pet food, poultry 
netting. saft. axe bandles, 
shovels, rope, tools et aI. --. 
which aD registers on a Radio 
Shack model II computer 
because. Henry Dillinger said, 
"It saves me Jots of time. In 
alNther year I'll bave 
eYer'Ylhlng computerized. .. 
. No, the old gebel'al store ain't 
what it used to be. 
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QIDCK from Pllge 1 
TIle familv - Linda, Jim and question of the amount of 
their nine-mooth SOIl Zachanr compen98tion to be resolved in 
- lives in an a~rtment aboVe court wbile the city takes the 
the business. They said the prof.erty for the cooventioo 
city's offer' to purchase the center. 
property bas not iDcreased over Faeing a Februll.ry 1983 
the preliminary offer given in deadUne for delivering the 
May, 1980, despite irn- cooverltioo center site cleared 
provemenlB to the property. to developers Stan Hoye and 
"We have built up at this Associates, the city does not 
locatioo our whole livelihood," wish disputes over the purchase 
Bollenback said. "We've finally price to slow down the project. 
gshotoulthde.,\,lace looking the way it Unkas the city mef'ts the dr~dline, it will lose a $140,000 
H he gets the opportunity, guarantee it has made to Hoye, 
Clellan would like to open II whoWOl.:!dlosethatandanother 
gallery in the shop. "We're still $150,00l1 jj the eenter is not 
trying to put our effm'ts into ready f,)r business by Dec. 31, 
expanding the bUl3iness," 1984. 
Bollenback said. If the hotel isn't ready by 
TIle ci~ council and ad- t'.JeIl, bonds sold to finance the 
ministration have made cooventioo eenter will lose their 
downtown renovatioo a priority federal Farmer's Home Ad-
the past· decade, and have ministration backing, and Hoye 
shown an interest in the would be forced to pay Ilff the 
proposed site of the convention bonds plus interest accrued 
center and parking garage during the COI1Structi~ period. 
since 1975. Despite pledges gIven by 
Hearings were held in 1978 to Mayor Hans Fischer that the 
determine the location ... ~ ordinance would be applied with 
downtown redevelopment ".aution, and a public hearing 
project, though at the time heid in January to inform 
plans for a new city hall and a residenlB and property owners, 
new public library were in- much skepticism remains. 
cluded with the hotel and The Walnut Street Baptist 
parking garage. Church, on the corner of 
TIle city hall and library were University and Walnut for the 
eliminated from the project past 59 years, is among the 
when the Department of largest landholders on the site. 
Housing and Urban Develop- The Rev. ArthlD' Farmer 
ment awarded a $2.117 million refused comment on what the 
Urban Development Action church will do, having referred 
Grant to the city. almost SI the city's offer to the church's 
attomey. 
TIle decision on how to ouct 
to the offer will be made at a 
special meeting of the 
congregatioo next week. 
However, in January Farmer 
sent a Jetter to HUD asking that 
tbey not release the UDAG 
JUant to the city. HUD denied 
the request. 
Pboenix Cycle is another 
business that would have to 
move to make room for the 
center. Owner Steve Loete said 
"there wouldn't be any ad-
vantages" to relocating his 
~ on the edge of the city. 
"We would be away from the 
University people," Loete said, 
"and one of downtown's major 
bUSinesses would be pulled 
out." 
Loete estimated that 60 
percent of his customers, and 40 
percent of his dollars were 
University related. 
Betty Silvania, owner of the 
land Phoenix Cycle is on, was 
thoroughly disappointed with 
the offer to plD'cbase sent to her 
last week. 
"It was war, low , .. she said. ". just tunM!d It over to my at-
tomey." 
Most property sold at 18 
~rcent above taxable value 
'would have been a st!"~d," ~he 
said. . 
Only the Carbondale Park 
District has officially accepted 
the city's offer for their 
property. 
million less than the city . 
'~~e tool of the city's REAGAN from Page 1 
attempt to take over the lallll is the plight of the American -Refu.o;ed to comment on 
a "quick-take" ordinance the farmer. ". don't know what whether the Soviets have in-
city council passed in sector of the econrmy is hlD't traduced offensive weapons in 
December. H the city and worse than the American CUba' in violation of an un-
property owners camot 8gn'e. farmer," he said. He said he dentanding that stemmed from 
to a purchase price within a o would use a grain embargo as a the Cuban missile crisis. 
~~ __ amount of time, the foreign policy tool "only as part 
~.2.a:iU~!!!:~ e~ll~ ~ .. ~,!.~e=:;:~~r~w::'i Um~~:.e:!.to:J =~ ~ 
~OOnnance pennlts t~ =,tze_ u:, far:"~ .. ~ in- =a~t::'I'=ioU£\:= 
"SPECIAL" 
ONE DOLLAR OFF SALE! 
Twice the mep.t, twice the cheese ... that's what you 
get when yt'u order the big Double Cheeseburger. 
Bite into it. Enjoy the blend of flavOtS .•. the meat 
juices and the tangy Lste of cheese with a ched-
dary flavor. This is the cheese lover's cheesebur-
. ger. and irs yours at Burger King. Come and get 
ill .. . . 
~ 
ONE DOLLAR OFF SAlEI 
-' -= == ; .... -~--
====5 ::=-E ===.- -;;;; . .... .... 
1)4 (A8LE fM/600 M\ 
Now Southern Illinois' 
Only Album Rock Station 
* PLAZA GRILL · (Fri & Sot) 
2 eggs, hash browns, toast 
& ielly ....... $1.50 
Everyday Lunch & Breakfast Specials 
54 ... 2514 
VINCENTIANS 
A CommunHy of Men - Priests and Brothers 
catJed to love and free to serve 
, in the service of St V';ncent de Paul 
FOR""OII/lIA1IOII_TfOfl_ 
~ r;[-:;;Oa;:CM.---~ ~' I DeAndnP.S Seminary (312) 257· \ • 1511 East 127th Street 2616 or 5454 . f/II#!' • I Lemont. III. 60439 b , ~ I-~-----------------------I I I~~~------'----------I 
SI VIflCellt dI!I Paul I CIty & Slate LIP j 
0 •• 'own 
.,41. ... 
CO .... 
4U-U1, 
6pkCans 
12pkCans 
12 pk Cans 
6pkCana 
Calvert Extra 
_ Whiskey 750Ml 
MY.P. Rum'" 750Ml 
Almaden 10% OF~ Champagne. 0 • 
AII750Ml 
750Ml 
150MI 
Be 
Try making y"ur own Beer & Wine 
We offer ~Ij t~ supplies for 
rnaki 
The most convenient s'ore In 
'own affers a wide selec'lon 
of dtee,e. mea's and fresh 
baked bread. 
Bikers putting heart into spring trip 
Stay in Fort Lauderdale ski 
Colorado, visit South P~dre 
Island. Flyers advertising 
spring break trips are ap-
pearing all over campus. 
This ) ear the Ameriean Heart 
Association is also sponsoring fJ 
spring break trip. To help fi,.ht 
against heart disease, the AHA 
is planning a fund raising 
cyclethon from Mammc-th 
cave, Ky., said Jon Schmidt, 
senirr in geography and c~ 
chairman of the trip. 
.0\ planning meeting Is 
scb.oodUled for March 2, at 7:30 
p.m. in Allen III, Room 318. This 
mP.eting will be the last 0p-
portunity to sign up for the trip. 
So far 25 to 30 people have 
registered to participate, Sch-
midt said. 
On March 13, a &turday, a 
bus;' trailf!t' and- vanf. will 
t:!"::rr'~ blcyc!c!s,ridr.n and 
I suppfies to Mamruutb Cave. 
mJers win spend the remainder 
oi Saturday and all day Sunday 
I in L"e p;u'L The ride back tQ 
,Carbondale will begin Moodzy 
:nomi~. 
Scbm:dt designed the 23(!-mile bik., roull! so people "car. build 
up if they aren't in re:t1 good 
sha~." On Wednesday, March 
17, ~ltmldt hopes the rides will 
.. cover 6,'; m~. 'inat will be the 
longest distance-day, he said. 
t .' "More scenic and less traffic 
.S~for riders to contend with"-
pthat's bow Schmidt described 
~tthe route he has mapped out. 
:~tI "Nobody needs allV ex-
-{. perience," Schmidt said. and no 
': special type of bike is required. 
• The only items which may be 
.; mandatory are a rain poncho. 
.' tire irons and one air pump to be 
shP'"t! by several rides. j' ·'·/e will probably have a 
. wonrshop to teach basic things 
like f'lXing flats," Sclullidt said. 
At least one support veHcle 
Plant specialist 
joins sru-c staff 
,-. I .... "r. Oltsaon; • speefanst in 
lant breeding, has joined the 
f::!rbnent of Plant and Soil I Science as a visiting assistant professor and will be assigned to a five-year international ~'lSistance p'roject. 
Gibson will plan and execute 
corn breeding researrb in the 
African nation of Zambia for the 
project. which is being eoor; 
dinated by the Office of In-
ternational Food aod 
Agricultural Development. 
He will work overseas for two 
te three yeal'S and will teach 
and perform research and 
service assignments at SIU-C. 
wiD ~e group to carry 
extra c hea, sleeping bags, 
tools and t aid kits, Schmidt 
said. "-
. Peo~e who' ~ant to go on the 
bIke trip but don~ think they are 
in good enough P'7sieal shape 
to ride, Scl.midt !IaI~, can serve 
as volunteers to drive support 
vehicles. ' 
"We need people to drive 
~ own vans," said Schmidt, 
or even a ear would work." 
The AHA will pay for the fuel, 
he added. 
"Each night we hope to stay 
in cburchesor school gym-
nasiums in fairly large towns," 
said Schmidt. 
Riders wiD zolicit sponsors to 
pay for each mile they ride. The 
AHA is "starting to promote 
exercise and eating right as 
preventative measures against 
heart disease," Sue Mroz. 
cyclethon c~hairman and a 
~bIic relations major doing an 
mtemship with the AHA, said. 
Friday's puzzle 
ACROSS 49 0ratIfles 
53 Walk --
1 Yodel 54 Not 11-* : =- '=Bi'::.r 14 PoIIIh rtver 57 ~ up 
15 Oak. e.g. 58 Author 
16 extensive ludwig 
17 USSR range 59 OpenIngs 
18 VIctorIIIn. 80 T Obecco 
lit .. IU Corp. MCtkln 
19ComeNXt 
20PrIItaw 
22Fa.ten 
DOWN 
23 IIum 1 - opera 
24 Counterp8rt 2 loeflng 
25AbIIIt_ 3Ad~ 
28 S,-unit: .. Car1iIeges 
2~ 5 Shorthand 
Today's Puzzle 
Answered 
on Page 15' 
32 Curr8ncy tall.. 25 Break 39 Ratro-
33 PIenwt 8 ClotIWog 26...... or-
34 SprInt.t 7 c._ peninSula 4') Yesterct.y 
:~::, 8 ~~.'!!"" ~~  PreI. : =.., 
37 C'- 9 01__ 29 Wrongdoing 45 CirCUit 
38 ~ 10 Dr.IaImed 30 Capt. 46 Elegant 
~ ""-'" car 11 Fom~ Queeg's ship 47 Prapositlon 
40 IndIM CIty 12 "- 31 Work with 48 Weaken 
41 Inured 13 F-' the '-'<Is 49 Bamboo 
43 ~ 21 Parts 8Irport :!1 aen- 50 Identify 
44 AII-equare 22 Man region 51 Stumble 
45 c.ttaII 24 OntarIo and 38 Ruled 52 Piquancy 
46 PantIId MIchIgan 37 Anno,ed 54 M .. bIe 
THE 60LD MIBE 
·Con satisfy yaur appetite anytime 
---
Lunch: Stop ir. for a slice 
af d .. p pan pizza 
Dinner. Relax and let us 
deliver a piping hot 
pizza to your door. 
Can for.,1dr ".'hMry 
..... :M 
Mt-4u • 
611 5. illinois 
Home of DellClOGs Sabs 
( .. ~1lfl~ Now" 
•. 
'.':.:" . <~ __ .: & DellScanclwlches 
" 'I~~ Delivers 
FREE Delivery 11 to 1 :30 
Delivery Hours 
M-Thur 11 to 11 Fri-SOt 11 to 12:30 am 
Sun 11-9 
University Mall 457-5922 
CHIn& HOUSE 
"' ............ ,---~ ..... 
.-.-.. .-.-.far'-'-..... 
Hows: Man..-hf. lTat......... 11_. '0 ....... 
Sat_ & Surt_ .. p. .... - '0 p.m. 
CHINA HOUSE SPECIAL 
, ..... ShrlmflSw Sweet.ncr Sour Pork. En Roll 
. Fried Rice ••••••••••••••• f3." • 
onto SPECIAU 
SaIukt .. (Egg 108. Frledla. FrIed Won Ton. 
ChII-. Soup) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , .•••••••••• _ ••• .$2.00 
EtwPt" (Ew 1toIf. Ff'MId.a.""'& kWl' Pork, 
CNp.. Saupl. ................ _ ......... " ... , •••••••••• 12.50 
Vea .. (Egg loll. Fried la. Tofu witt. " ......... ) ••• .$2.20 
Ma Po TaIv (Hot. SpIcy ~ DIIh) ••••••••••••••••• .$3.75 
s ........... (~ Style,. ••••••••••••••••••• Sl.W 
t .............................................. "'IIt.~ ................................ , 
I ~~ . I 
I ~t.,RJHOBByAND I 
; ELECTRONICS CENTER ; I 1508 Walnut Murphpboto (next door to the old pIac.) I I . 617.1 •• 1 J:!l. I WINTER BLIZZAR.D SALE 
I Your Year 'Round Source For: I 
I.Tralns .Plones .Cors eRockets .Soats 1 I. RadIO Control. Models ' I I-Strategy 4 Fantasy Gam«. . . I 
! • Complete Selection of Dungeons 4 Dragons I J '!1
.I-Afarl, Actlvlslon, 4 rntelllvision Games I I-PolIce Scanners by Seorccrf 4 Regency I I_ Police Radar Defectors That Work' I 
I . I I lS%DlKOUfttonMast ........... o..r.. I 
I . HourI: 1-5 pm and 6:» 9pm Mon • .frI I 
I 1-8 pm Sat I I ' 1-5pn Sun (Dec.·Feb_) iiIII 
............. ~ .................................................................... ~ 
ALL OF OUR'VINTER MERCHANDISE HAS ALREADY 
BEEN MARKED OOWN AS MUCH AS H to ,." 
BUT nus WEfXF.NO, SA1URDAY AND SUNDAY ONLY, 
WEARE GIVING YOU AN 
ADDITIONAL'20% OFF 
OF ALL OUR WINTER MERCHANDISE FOR MEN AND WOMEN 
COM! ON IN. YOU HAY! GOtTO lEI n 10 
.r:-' 8EL1IVI n. 
ciiltt . ~ K·tAART PLAZA 
. Rot)TEll 
CARBONDALE, n. 
FAMOUS BRAND CLOI1IING FOR LESS 
HOURS·· 
M.f 10-9 
SAT. 10.6 
SUN 11·5 
. ~.' '\..,..r-- . 
Thorn to finish Bulls' season Announcinc the openlnc of the specialty practice of Robert!.. Epstein M.D. 
CHICAGO CAP) - SayinlJ the 
team "r.eeded ~o go off In a 
different direction," Chicago 
BUUs General Manager Rod 
Thorn offk:iaUy assumed the 
head COII\:hing duties Thursday 
from recently (ired Jerry Sloan. 
But Tbcr.-n, who put in aJ)-
prentice coaching stints under 
NBA mentors Lenny WIlkens 
:!!!d Kevin Loughery before 
becoming head coach in 1975 of 
the St. Louis Spirits of the now-
defunct American Basketball 
~i~~= ~!U'fc:e to.~:~ . 
porary." 
"I am an interim coach 
finishing the season. Period. 
Exclamation point," said 
Thorn. "There will definitely be 
a new coach." 
Thorn, wbo hired Sloan one 
year after takin~ over as 
general manager 01 the Bulls 
and fired him prior to Wed-
nesday night's game against the 
New Jersey Nets, said the 
change was needed because of 
"a lot of problems that had 
nothing to do with the coach." 
But wherever the blame lay, 
Thorn felt prompted by 
Chicago's miserable 19-33 
National Basketball Association 
DUALS from Page 24 
Sa8tern's Bernie RueUiger, close bout against Panthec. 
Dilliclt was wrestling in the 134- Rand)' Blackman in the U8-
pound class for the first time in pound competition. but dropped 
several weeks. a three-point decision. 
Long dropped Dillick from the The Salukis were void at the 
142-pound class with the, hope 142-pound weight class. Don 
that -oillick cOuld' get' .~ ... Caudle, a former Pantb'!!' 
experience at the lower weight. grappler, chose not to ma!i.e the 
Loi>g feels the grappler has a trip because of differe1Ce8 he 
better chance to qualify for the has had with Eastern's coact. 
NCAA meet at 134 POUDds. Eastern improved its record 
Long said Dilfick's loss to tHo 
provided the grappler with "the The Salukis were saved from 
opportmJity to ~et a funny a shutout against the Illini when 
feelin~ and get WIth it." Dillick and Daie Shea both won 
lliIhck said he "just ran out of Dillick took an early 2-0 lead 
gas" because he'd been eating against Earl Allen and never 
less to make the lower weight gave up the lead. Shea scored 
class. two late reverses to eke out a 6-2 
Mark Hedstrom met the win. 
nation's fourth-ranked Division Abney was pinned at 2:08 of. 
II loo-pound W"eStler. Geno his bout with l26-pound Phil 
Savegnago, and lost a five-poiDt Callahan. Hedstrom fought a 
superior decision. tight battle with Greg Close, but 
Hedstrom called Savegnago lost a three-point decision at tile 
"a good all-around wresU('r." 19O-pound weight class. 
"He's tough and knows how l'l Illinois' Mitch Cribbs shut out 
move well on his feet. He's ju$'t Saluld Ted Bessette to claim a 
a good powerbouse," said three-point decision at 177 
Hedstrom.· ri poundS. . 
'tbe P."tbet"& .... on th Salukis Snyders e.ad Kneaib 
~'7d'-.p!f~~~.r ~_'= ~:;!. =~:i. 
mark - including losses hI 10 of 
thf:ir last 11 outings - to make a 
move. Wilmette and Chicago, 111. in the 
"I Celt we needed to go off ill a 
different dirc{'"tion. Jerry's 
philosophy would have been 
successful with the right 
players, but they just weren't 
there," said Thorn. . 
SURGICAL CORRECTION OF NEARSIGHTEDNESS 
Telephone: (312) 738-2020 
en 
.... 
o 
o 
c:a 
en 
o 
BOOTS BOOTS BOOTS BOOTS 
BOOT SALE 
Final Reductionl 
·0--
cg $1 ,-'9 _. $3499 
en 
8 
c:a All Mons and Ladies 
NATURAUZER. ~ ~ SAND~R 
dIngO ~YIV ~ 
Many Small Sizes - ladles .. ~ - 6 ~ 
Other SIzes LImited 
SHOES 'rt STOFF 
OJ 
'0 
o 
-t (I) 
MON~U~S 9-6 Across from the Old Train Station iVIS4~j IIDI 
FRI. -SAT 9-8 1 __ '_ 
529-3097 HONORED 
.. , ... 
Knewttz, 158 pounds, and Dave a three-point }-Ifll8: aoo Dave 
~, 167 pounds, were aU Shea stayed close iD the first 
VIctims 01 the faU. period but ~ a five-point 
, '. _ .~:~}·t . - . . '. ~~~l /~.~ 
Jerry Richards wrestled a superior decision .. 
BEND from Page 24 
zone. I'll help with shots from 
the outside. But the important 
thing is to play our style and get 
them to become impatient." 
Byrd adds that the Salukis are 
"the Quickest team in the 
ieague." 
On Saturday. when the No matter what comes of this l 
Salukis face a tough and taller Byrd ~ 'I'. Wichita State team, the key to season, and Jones are ~ ~ eel 
victory will be contnbutioos ::r~~ about. next year's .. t.: A ~ You V'!t for them and 
from every player on the floor '. -; ,.__ ~ here thp'f are' The Two most popu'ar ~en if it means making ~ ''We're iooking forward to , .. ~ b I S v '" ~~ents. J~ ~YS'. next year. We're aU pulling for .t~"\'-. eers n our urvey . • ou never see outrt':10US 
Everybody IS gomg to bit the one another and that's what : !f:.J.··.J.:· .• ·.~.·.· ... ::.:.; .. ~.;._:-.1., prIces 'Ike these o,galn anywhere' 'Chp the C,,",pOM board;> hard against Wichita, ~ will help us.:, says Byrd. - =- d I' thl Ie d ~ally ~~ard;!."besays. -'. • '"Big things," adds Jones in- .,~":·>:··>:Y an we see you s wee en . 
"If 1 can go IIlSlde, I II try to get reference to Saluki basketball '. .. !;~r';{' . •. • - - .,. ; ~~~rt~~~~li WI~blthe boards as much as next season. "Some big things .,. t:,:.:. .. • ee.neken posSl e. If they play us in a are gonna bappen." • 
Set Your Sights 
On The Company 
Eklctronic.r + spocvDivision 
liMliRSDN 
Coming' March 2, 1982 
Ugh' or Dark 
:- om$3~! 
Itt NR~fls. '!u EXPIRES SUN .• FEB. 2' 
. '!!iiS&il 
't's Going to be a great weekend for us and for you I f 
* FREE POSTERS . 
*DRA WINGS FOR BEl~R SIGNS 
*DRAWlNGSFOR~ALLPLAQurns 
*CHAMPAGNEONSALE .~, . 
SHOCKER from Page 24 
ranked Tulsa, 10-3. Tile 
Shockers are IIH overall. 
Alter Stu-c's do Jble-
overtime victory against West 
Texas State Monday night at the 
Arena, the Salukis have a 6-7 
Valley mark and stand seventh 
in the Valley race. 
With two games left on the 
oad, against Wichita and 
.Tulsa, the Salukis return to 
rbondaIe for their final game 
the season against Drake OIl 
eb. 'Z'I. A Saluki sweep of the 
ast three games could give 
IU-C a home-court advantage 
or the MVC tournament March 
~. 
Ikofore the Salukis can look 
the road, they'D have to 
tend with a Shocker team 
t is wholeheartedly com-
iUed to the Valley race, in-
. gnificant or not. 
"There a;" still plenty 01. 
iii otivational things that have 
~. team going," Weiberg said. 
)J'We play Louisiana State on 
;!~tior1al television a day after 
~:;I!e SIU-C game, so every game 
~ important to us." 
~'~.' •. ' The main motivators on the ~ squad are center Cliff -:. . ston and forward AD-;;tDine carr. 'Ibese two teamed 
/lIP to compile an average 01. 34 
,~points and 18 rebnunds per 
'! ~me last year in guiding 
{,fichita to tlK final eight in the 
: .. ,'! ~ 
NCAA toumameot with a 26-7 
record. 
QUT!& ieadmg the team with 
an average of 15.3 points per 
game, while Levingston is 
scoring 13.8 DOints and ieading 
the team with 9.9 rebounds per 
game. Carr, averalJing 6.8 
rebounds per game, is Joined on 
the front line by Jay Jackson, 
averaging four points and 3.6 
rebouiids. 
The Shocker goJll1"ds are both 
scoriog in double figures. Tony 
Martin, 6-3, is averaging 11.3 
points per game, while Aubrey 
~errod is scoring at an ll-point 
~ to Weiberg, the 
Shockers' height advantage 
over the Salukis will dictate 
their game plan. WSU hopes to 
get the ball inside the smaller 
Saluki frontline of Charles 
Nance, H, Damall Jones, 6-5, 
;QJld Ken Byrd, 6-3. 
"I've noticf'd t. ... t SIU -C bas a 
pretty shOl"; lineup, and we'll 
try to take advantage 01. wt. 11 
they are in 8 man-tcHnan 
defense, we'D work the bali 
inside to our big guys," Weiberg 
said "Even if SIU-C shows a 
zone defense, we'D take the ball 
inside as much as possible. 
"Obviously, SIU~ is a much 
improved team over last year," 
he added. "It's going to he a 
very important game." 
fACERS from Page 24 
"to contend with an Dlini team "Western's having a bad 
.:'4Vbi<:b boasts six players.,.ho season, but any time a team 
';acore in or near double figures goes into Macomb, they're in 
while shooting 48 percent from for a real dogfigbt," Scott said 
the floor. 
" The Dlini's scoring poweo- Western did not fare weD 
; centers around 5-10 forwsard against Illinois earlier this 
! Usa Robinson, averaginS 16.3 season. The D1ini dumped the 
points per game. Seott Westenrinda. 101 ... 
;:r:n~the g~ =:,..~ 
40 points ag:1IU-C last 
, BeaSOO..-...,;. __ _ 
"You can't stop Lisa 
Robinson," Scott said "She is 
going to g~ ber points. We will 
k~ OIl sWpping other facets 01. 
DliDOifr' game, and let Sue 
Faber ba\li! the job 01. bol~ 
Robin'WD daWll to her average. 
Wesler'%.' Dlinois woo't be an 
easy oppc.oent, either. SIU-C 
holds a 14-8 IA.~P.S qet but the Salukis have lost the last two 
meetiugs. The W~sterwinds 
have a dismal 5-15 ft:oi:Gi'd Ibis 
season, but Scott still respects 
the team, especially OIl WIU's 
home floor. 
Although SIU~ hasn't played 
~.:: :.:!1~feU the 
"I tbir,k the layoff bas been 
good for us," she said. "We 
played five games in seven 
nights and weren't able to get in 
the normal praetice we need. " 
The squad bas no~ 
~ :rr::.: s:, iiOrm8i . 
strength soon. Guard Betb 
Stevenson, who broke her wrist 
two weeks ago against Purdue 
and was feared to be last for the 
season, will be ready to play by 
March 1, Ph) days before the 
Missouri Vaney Tl!Ul'D8JJlent, to 
he held at the Arena. 
Labor Day racing returns 
Labor Dal championsbip year, the fair will hold boll] late-
auto racing will return to the Du model stock car races ar.d dirt 
Quoin State Fair in 1982 after a car races over the Lab-II" Day 
seven-year absence. In its 60th weekend. ' 
BANKING RJTURES ••• 
AT MERCArmLEI 
fyou·!'8........, in It IB*ing ___ • COI1IIidIr MIr2dI 8Ir*-
~ in S&. ~ AND MiaIIui'slilr'VMt 1tR. 
We alter • willi vetiIty d oppor1IlriIiIs in .~ & ~. 
BDnd F'ortfI*) MrJnllgBl1W1t. o.a PrtlI:eaIIirV. ()peratIaN. rna 
IrMIaIma1tII erd Int.errIICiDnBI eanmg. New ~ with .. 
.,... in Gar .... aa-. Acccu1ting. FnncIt. MIri*1g 0'-
aar-~=.-.ged CD app,. 
We alter ~ 1IIIIIIriIB. good benIIfiIs. edIatiDnIII 
8B8i11c8nat. II'1III'It prunoCIanI and mare. We .. be an 
~;. 
T...-, . .,....... 
.~= ......... .,......,...... 
............... I I lliiiiiiii MfRCANTILI TRUST 
SRr1( COMPANY N.A-
7.1 ........... 
........ U1 .. 
-
r~e !!ric-a:;ap 
Special of the month 
• ..;:, ...... r, ·~f.t ~_V~ 
'Hot 
.Ham 
Platter 
Friday Night. 
Special 
Sangria 
40_ 
Don't Miss 
Happy Hour 
354 Drafts 
75t Speedrails 
$1.75 Pitchers 
70~ Jack Daniels 
70~ Seagram's 1 
ONLY ••• $1. 99 
~eg.$2.97 
Hot Ham Platter Includes: R~"OI 
Hot Ham Sandwich, French Fries 
and choice of either Salad Bowl 
or Soup Bowl 
NOT VALID WITH OTHER DISCOUNTS 
1010 East Main 
Carbondale 
Price good thru 2/25 
. iJaily EgyptiaD, February 19, 1982, Page 23 
Cagers see success'around the ~~~~:~~~ 
By Bob Moraad points per game, agrees with 
Staff Writer his teammate, and adds that all 
K Byrd d D D Jones the players have ~ to 
the ~o. 1 and 2 S:;!; on ~ "believe in each other.' 
Saluki basketball squad, are ". had to find out the per-
quick to point out that the team sonaJity of every player when I 
is still in its youth as it un- came down here," Byrd says. 
dcrgoes a transition from "After a while everybody 
dogsviUe to respectable. started to come together. It's 
Maturity is just around the taken us ~e time to reach 
corner, the SIU-C forwards say, maturity, bUt I expect better 
and when it grows within the things in the future. 
Saluki team, these two are a "It's like getting a new job. 
sur-= bet to be in the midst of it You have to get used to the 
ali. workers before you can become 
In a basketbaD sense, 6-3 successful as a team." 
Byrd and 6-5 Jones have come At Jackson and in high school 
through different worl~. ,Tooes, in Toledo, Ohio, Byrd wa!ll used 
a Saluki from his first day in primarily as a guard. In his first 
coUege, hw experienced !H7 season at Jackson, he averaged 
and 7-20 records at SIU-C in the about 15 points per game. and 
past two years. Both years SIU- . the next year he averaged 12,.he 
C finished dead last in the says. Coming to a school which 
Missouri Valley Conference, compiled a disastrous record 
including last year's 6-16 per- the year before ~ arrival 
formance. . . didn'tctiscounge tne 21-year-
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- Lady cag-ers to lace DJini, WIU 
See BEND. Page ~ 
By Keith MasdHi 
Staff Writer 
The women's basketball team 
will take to the I'OIAQ. with stops 
in Champaign and ~comb to 
face Illinois and W$tern 
Illinois Friday and Saturday. 
SIU-C has had great success 
against the Illini, with a 15-3 
series advantage over tbe 
years. The ~.aluitis have won 
five of the JE,st six meetings 
However, lllinois bas been 
ranked in the nation's top 20 for 
most of the 5ea\SOD. At one point 
they reached a No. 12 ranking. 
~Iuki COIlf!h Cindy Scott 
thinks her team can wi[! on the 
:<:lad, hut W3<I quick to 'lOini cut 
the strength of this year's Dlini 
team. 
"We always play weD against 
nHalt"s," Scott said. "But 
they're a far better team than in 
the past. Dlinois is ooe of the top 
three teams we'll play this 
season. Last week they finished 
second in the Big Ten and lost to 
c.."'Ilference champ Ohio state by 
only three points. 
"We're excited about playing 
at Assembly Hall," the Saluki 
coach said. "We played there 
earJier in the SNlMl and ;;. .... 
two games in tb.! Dlini Clauic. 
The kids are gOll'1I !Ilto the. 
game with a positiv~ attitutie, 
and we feel we can beat ta'lem. I 
know they aren't taking us 
lightly." 
The ~alukis' recent success 
explains their positive a~tude. 
SIU~ has won t.JShtfX its i.."'st 10 
games and four m a row. Scott 
said her team is feeling good 
and taking pride in ib. 14-9 
record. 
Illi~, on the other hand, has 
hlSt three fX its last five gllJ\'\e8, 
includiolj the loss to the 8&aff Pltoio by lV.ark Sims 
Buckeyes in the Big Ten finals. 
The Saluki defense will have Sahdd Terry SdamiUgeas seered !t &aadldowo •• .ratber. ferced the 
See CAGERS. Page D jampbaD • .Ja recen& basketbaD ace... . 
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Shockers in MVC race 
despite postseason hans 
By Bob Morand 
Staff Writer 
Despite the probationary 
status of the Wichita State 
basketball team, the Shockers 
are taking every game 
sp.riously, especially the 
Missouri Valler Conference 
gaf!1es, accordlDg to Ke .. m 
Welbe';g, WSU sports in-
formation director. 
Tbe Shockers, put on 
probation for tbe next two years 
by boOt the National Collegiate 
Athletic .~ssociatioo and the 
MVC for nun,8QUS recruiting 
violations. are j'lI'Obibited from 
partiCipating in postseason 
tournaments in the NCAA and 
the Valley. 
Wherever· Wichita State ends 
up in the M\'C starxliugs will be 
inSignificant. because the 
conference will automatically 
place the Shockers at the bot-
tom fX the V .. 1Jey, giving other 
teams a chance to l18rticipate in 
the postseason tournament. 
However, when the ~Jtockers 
take on the Salukis Saturday 
night at the Henry Levitt Arena, 
they'll be playing just as bard 
as if a conference championship 
or playoff berth were at stake. 
"We're still alive in the 
conference race," Weiberg 
said. "Although we can't 
participate i!l the MVC tour-
nament, we want to win the 
conference." 
WSU is in third pia<!e in the 
conference with an 8-4 record, 
. two games behind fmt-place 
Bradley, 16-2, aDd one-and-a-
half behind the nation's sixth-
See SHOCKER. Page Z3 
Wrestlers lose 2 duals 
to finish season winless 
By ~e Metscla 
Sportaf.:cII .... 
CHARLES'rON -- Tbf' 
wrest~ team compl~'!d its 
'"perfect • season by dropping 
two dual meets here ThurSday 
SIU-C feD to Eastern nlinois » 
9, and to Illinois, 34-6. The 
Salukis' record stands at 6-13-1: 
Tbe only bright spots for the 
Salukis in the fint meet against 
Eastern were the performances 
cl Jeff Snyders and Dale Shea 
who both won their bouts. • 
Snyders, wrestling in the 150-
pound division, won with a 
dramatic pin at the 5:47 mark. 
He was trailing EIU's Lester 
Robinson, lCM). at the time. 
Coach Linn Lon said in 
reference to sny~en' per-
formanl!e, "He's really looSe in 
tI!e hips, has good balaDce and a 
high tolerance for pain." 
Snyders, w~~ is .• 2 CID the 
season with both wins coming 
via pins, said be just " ot luckj." g 
"I got him at the right time 
and was able to flj him" said Snyders. . P. 
Dale Shea won a three-point 
df:cision against heavyweight 
Rich Magsamen. 
T'illI Dilliclt saw his unbeaten 
Sbi:!g ~~ at 16, as he lost a 
three-polDt decision to 
See DUALS, ~ite Zt 
